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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy is a most 
valuable technique for structural investigations of complex 
organic molecules. Unfortunately, the application of this 
technique is severely restricted because of the relatively 
low sensitivity of chemical shifts to changes in the chemical 
and stereochemical environment. In the NMR spectra this often 
results in second order spin-spin coupling and superimposition 
of signals, preventing the complete interpretation of these 
spectra. Although the use of high-priced spectrometers, 
operating at 220, 300, and even 360 MHz may help to resolve 
the spectra, there is no guarantee that this approach will 
simplify the problem. An alternative and inexpensive approach 
is the addition of a shift reagent to a solution of the 
compound under study. A shift reagent reduces the 
equivalence of nuclei present in a compound by altering the 
magnetic environment. 
Three types of shift reagents can be distinguished: 
aromatic solvents, diamagnetic compounds, and paramagnetic 
compounds. The last two are considerably more effective than 
the first type and function by coordinating to suitable donor 
atoms in the compound under study, thereby inducing isotropic 
shifts of the resonance frequencies of nuclei in this compound 
that depend on the distance between the nucleus and the shift 
reagent. Paramagnetic shift reagents usually induce larger 
shifts than do diamagnetic reagents but the latter have the 
advantage of not introducing any linebroadening of the NMR 
signals. In this way complex spectra can be greatly simplified, 
and often first order spectra are obtained. In addition, 
information is gained about peak assignments. Shift reagents 
have thus become powerful stereochemical tools, complementary 
to deuteration, labeling, and double resonance experiments. 
Though several hundreds of papers have already appeared 
on this subject (most of them dealing with the tris(ß-
diketonate)lanthanide complexes) and several authors have 
reviewed this area of research [ 1-3 ] , relatively few papers 
have appeared on the effect of shift reagents on the NMR 
spectra of polymers [ 4-6 ]and polyfunctional compounds 
[ 7-22 ] . The polyfunctional compounds studied were either 
flexible and short-chained or rigid molecules. In this study 
we are concerned with whe flexible long-chained 
polyglycoldimethylethers (glymes) of the general formula 
CH.CKCH-CH.O) CH, [ 23-30 ] and cyclic polyethers (crownethers). 
J Í L Π J 
A small part of this study is devoted to alkali aromatic 
radical anion complexes, which can under certain circumstances 
act as shift reagents. Particularly the anions of triphenylene 
(Tp) and coronene (Cor) show this property. 
Tp Cor 
Unfortunately the applicability of these anions probably will 
be restricted to the glymes, since with stronger complexing 
substrates such as cyclic polyethers precipitation occurs, 
while with weaker complexing substrates too much competition 
from the solvent is allowed. 
The presence of Tp*,Na , Cor'.Na , or Cor',Li in 
solutions of the glymes in tetrahydrofuran (THF) results in 
striking simplifications in the H NMR patterns of the glyme, 
due to the formation of glyme-separated ion pairs. From the 
detailed NMR patterns information has been obtained about the 
structure of these ion pairs and on binding constants. A 
simple calculation showed that the contact shifts induced on 
the glyme proton signals are entirely due to the Fermi contact 
interaction. The fact that quite a number of other alkali 
aromatic radical anion complexes are ineffective as shift 
reagents will be discussed. 
The main part of this study concerns the lanthanide 
shift reagents. Their advantage is that NMR spectra of 
molecules, measured in their presence, show much better 
resolution than those measured in the presence of the radical 
anion salts or most other types of paramagnetic shift 
reagents. 
H NMR spectra of glymes are simplified tremendously on 
adding tris(2,2,6,6-tetramethylheptane-3,5-dione)europium(III) 
or -praseodymium(III) (Eu(DPM). and PrCDPM),) to the 
solutions of the glymes, and frequently first order spectra 
are obtained. The spin-spin splittings observed in these 
spectra, together with measurements on several partially 
deuterated glymes, enabled us to provide a complete 
С(СНз)з 
\ 
/ / C " 0 \ 
H-C CLn 
\ г 
/ C = 0 
'з J3 С(СНз 
Ln=Eu>Pr 
assigiunent of several spectra. Detailed information has 
been obtained on the structure of these adducts, binding 
constants, possible stoichiometries, and the coordination 
preference of Ln(DFM)_ to a long glyme chain. 
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The H NMR spectra for adducts of glymes with t r i s ( l , l , 
1,2,2,3,3-heptafluoro-7,7-dimethy1-4,6-octanedione)europium 
(III) and -praseodymium(III) (Eu(FOD)- and PríFOD),) 
(CF,)2CF3 
Н -
С у
 iLn 
/ C = 0 
c(cHjL 
Ln=Eu,Pr 
3 
revealed important differences between the structures of 
these adducts and those for the Ln(DPM) , glyme complexes. 
The shifts induced by the Ln complexes are of dipolar 
origin (pseudo-contact). However, for protons situated close 
to the Ln ion, Fermi contact contributions to the shifts can 
5 
not be excluded in advance. In fact, we have found evidence 
for the occurrence of Fermi contact contributions to the 
shifts. For the case of Pr(FOD),, DME (1:1) these 
contributions have been estimated quantitatively from a 
study of the temperature dependence of the shifts. 
Interesting isotope effects have been observed in the 
NMR spectra of Ln(DPM). with asymmetrical partially 
deuterated glyme-4 (ratio 1:1; the number following the 
glyme refers to the number of oxygen atoms in the glyme) and 
in the spectra of mixtures of non-deuterated glyme-5, 
symmetrical partially deuterated glyme-5, and Ln(DPM), (ratio 
1:1:2). It is shown that in the former type of solutions these 
effects are caused by an intramolecular exchange reaction of 
the Ln complex and that in the latter type of solutions 
intermolecular exchange reactions play a role. 
Though for glyme/Ln ratios greater than one at room 
temperature, exchange between complexed and non-complexed 
glyme proved to be fast on the NMR time scale, at low 
temperatures the slow exchange limit could be reached. 
Computer simulations of the spectra of the Ln complex with 
DME and with glyme-3 (both mixtures in ratio 1:2) yielded the 
thermodynamic parameters for the exchange equilibrium 
LnX-, glyme + glyme *» LnX-,glyme + glyme 
X - DPM or FOD 
The AG value was not sensitive to the nature of the Ln 
complex or to the type of glyme used. For d27-Eu(FOD),, 
glyme-4 (1:1) and Eu(DPM),, glyme-4 (1:1) a surprising slow 
exchange NMR-pattern was observed at low temperatures. 
The experimental data could be rationalized by postulating 
the following equilibrium 
2 EuX.,glyme-4 ^ glyme-4 + {EuX.^.glyme-A 
X - DPM or FOD 
which shifts to the right on decreasing the temperature. 
Finally, a few pages of this study have been devoted to 
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С resonance on Ln, glyme adducts and H resonance on 
Eu(DPM) , cyclic polyether complexes. In the NMR spectra of 
the latter type of system drastic changes were observed when a 
substituent in the aromatic ring of the cyclic polyether was 
introduced. A possible explanation has been presented. 
Chapter II of this study gives a survey of the several 
types of shift reagents that have been developed through the 
past few years and some of their applications. 
Chapter III contains information about the experimental 
procedures followed. 
Chapter IV gives a complete survey of the different 
mechanisms that can cause isotropic NMR shifts, while an 
extensive theoretical exposition will be presented of the 
theory of the pseudo-contact shift. 
Chapter V deals with the experiments on Tp',glyme,Na , 
Cor',glyme,Na , and Cor",glyme,Li complexes, including 
analysis and discussion of the results. 
Chapter VI consists of parts I and II. The results of the 
experiments on Ln, glyme adducts are presented, analysed, and 
discussed in part I, and part II does the same for Ln, cyclic 
polyether complexes. 
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CHAPTER II 
HISTORY AND SURVEY OF SHIFT REAGENTS AND THEIR APPLICATIONS 
In the introduction we distinguished three different 
types of shift reagents, viz. aromatic solvents, diamagnetic 
compounds, and paramagnetic compounds. 
The action of the first type of shift reagent is shown by 
the fact that using an aromatic solvent instead of a non-
aromatic one, yields a slightly different NMR pattern for the 
compound dissolved in it. This phenomenon is called ASIS 
(aromatic solvent induced shifts), and has been reviewed by 
Laszlo [31 ] . It has recently been estimated [ 32 ] that 
approximately 400 papers appear every year that make a more 
or less extensive use of ASIS. However, the magnitude of 
ASIS (measured as the difference between the chemical shift of 
a given nucleus in an aromatic solvent and in a suitably 
"inert" reference solvent, such as a hydrocarbon, fluorocarbon, 
or carbon tetrachloride) is usually very small (0.1 - 0.5 ppm), 
and therefore no really dramatic effects in NMR spectra will 
occur. 
The other two types of shift reagents, viz. the 
diamagnetic and paramagnetic compounds, must be added to a 
solution of the molecule under study. The shift reagent then 
coordinates to suitable donor atoms in this molecule, thereby 
expanding its coordination shell and forming a new complex. 
This alters the chemical shifts of the nuclei in the molecule 
because they are subjected to ring current shielding effects 
[ 33-34 ] (in case of the diamagnetic shift reagents) or to the 
very strong magnetic fields produced by the magnetic moment of 
the unpaired electron (in case of the paramagnetic shift 
reagents) . 
8 
As regards the diamagnetic shift reagents, the ΙΚΟ,Η.), 
ion [ 35-37 ] and silicon, germanium, and iron phthalocyanines 
[ 38-43 ] and germanium porphyrins [ 43-44 ] were found to be 
effective. Shifts as high as 11.4 ppm [ 43 ] were induced on 
NMR resonances of molecules bound to these reagents, while 
linebroadening was negligible. Unfortunately, their 
applicability is rather limited, since the B(C,.H.), ion is 
only effective with onium centers, while the other reagents 
must be complexed to the molecule of interest with a covalent 
bond, by means of a chemical reaction. 
Although paramagnetic shifts are usually much larger than 
shifts due to ring current shielding effects, they usually are 
accompanied with severe broadening of the NMR signals. This is 
illustrated by a number of transition metal complexes 
[45-60 ] , such as Ni(II) and Co(II) acetylacetonates. When 
shifts induced by these complexes become substantial, 
linebroadening becomes serious. In this aspect, the radical 
anion shift reagents, Tp'.Na , Cor',Na and Cor',Li are much 
more effective, since large induced shifts, together with 
little linebroadening are observed (see chapter V). 
Unfortunately, as already pointed out in the introduction, 
their applicability is probably restricted to the glymes. 
Paramagnetic shift reagents of much wider applicability 
are the lanthanide cations in polar solvents [ 61-72 ]. The NMR 
resonances of molecules, bound to these ions, usually show 
shifts in the range of 0-3 ppm and little linebroadening, 
except for the case of gadolinium, where linebroadening is 
severe [ 73 ] . This behaviour can be explained by the very 
short electron spin correlation times for these metal ions in 
solution [ 74-75 ] , except for the case of gadolinium [ 75 ] . 
In 1969 Hinckley [ 76 ] discovered that the dipyridinate 
of Eu(DPM)- produced shifts of the proton resonances of 
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cholesterol in CCI, , which were larger than ever observed 
before; in addition, linebroadening was negligible. Since 
then considerable interest has been shown in lanthanide shift 
reagents. 
A year later Sanders and Williams [ 77 ] observed that 
Eu(DPM), is even more effective than Eii(DPM).(py)7, presumably 
owing to the lack of competition with pyridine for coordination 
sites [ 73 J . They also found that Eu(DPM)_ causes isotropic 
contact shifts in a variety of functional organic molecules, 
including alcohols, amines, ketones, ethers, and esters, 
dissolved in apolar solvents. Later this shift reagent was 
also shown to be effective with aldehydes [ 78 ], sulfoxides 
[ 79 ], amides [ 80 ], thioamides [ 81 ] , thiocarbamates [ 82 ] , 
oximes [ 83 ] , phosphoryl [ 84 ], and thiophosphoryl compounds 
[ 16 ] , ketals [ 7 ] , epoxides [ 85 ] , nitroso compounds [ 86 ] , 
and nitriles [ 87 ]. Alkyl halides, olefines, and saturated 
hydrocarbons, as expected, are inert [ 87 ] . 
Briggs et al. [88 ] discovered that Pr(DPM). causes 
upfield shifts of larger magnitude than the downfield 
displacements induced by Eu(DPM),, with only little more 
linebroadening; DPM complexes of Sm, Tb, Ho, and ТЪ [ 89 ] 
and of Dy [ 90 ] also turned out to be effective. 
The chiral complex, trisl (+)-3-pivaloylcamphorato] 
europium(III) was shown to be a shift reagent for the 
determination of enantiomeric purity [91 ]. 
Certain other lanthanide complexes [ 88 ] as well as 
0-diketonate complexes with less bulky substituents [ 87 ] 
were found to be inefficient as shift reagents, very likely 
owing to the lack of a preferred orientation of the substrate 
molecule when the stereochemical rigidity and the bulky 
sübstituents of the chelate rings are absent [ 92 ] . 
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Partially fluorinated lanthanide complexes [ 93-95 ] , like 
Eu(F0D)3 and Pr(FOD) [ 95 ], proved to be better shift 
reagents than the non-fluorinated lanthanide chelates, because 
of superior solubility and Lewis acidity characteristics, 
compared with the non-fluorinated complexes. 
2.1 Illustrative example 
We found an interesting example of the drastic changes 
that can occur in NMR spectra of certain molecules, due to the 
action of a shift reagent. 
The H NMR spectrum öf a solution of diethylether 
(Et20) 
СНз-СН2-0-СН2-СНз 
consists of one triplet for the CH. groups and one quartet for 
the CH. groups at 1.13 and 3.38 ppm downfield from TMS, 
respectively. When an equivalent amount of Pr(DPM)_ is added 
to this solution, the ether signals move to 6.3 and 8.0 ppm 
upfield from TMS, respectively. Adding an excess of Et.O 
results in a fast exchange pattern and the ether signals 
shift back downfield again. 
Fig. I. Proton NMR spectra (60 MHz) of 1:4, 1:6, and 1:8 
mixtures of Pr(DPM). and diethylether (Et.O) in 
CC14 at 40
OC ([Pr(DPM)3] - 0.15 M). Peak positions 
are given relative to TMS 
π 
PflfDPML.DIETHYLETHER 
ÍMS 
-J 
сн, 
Ρ(ΐ/Ετ20 = 1 θ 
^ І ^ ^ Д і ^ і ^ ^ ^ · » » ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ М І і М — ^ < ^ 1 
IMS 
J 
C H ] + C H 2 
Ρί/Ετ 2 0=1 6 
^ ^ 
СН, 
P R / E T 2 0 = 1 Í. 
TMS 
сн, 
ι i 
'i J^MlyW^^Jf " ^tMtWWMWi* 
j ι ι 
0 200 Ш Hz 
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Because of the fact that in the spectrum of free Et.O the 
CH. peak lies upfield from the CH, peak, while in the spectrum 
of Pr(DPM) , Et.O (1:1) the peak sequence is reverse (CH, peak 
downfield from CH. peak), one should be able to chose one 
certain Pr/Et.O ratio, at which the CH. and CH. signals 
coincide. 
Figure 1 shows the spectra of a solution of Pr(DPM),, 
Et.O in CCI, at 40OC at different Pr/Et.O ratios. At the ratio 
1:6 the CH, and CH. peak of Et.O have the same chemical shifts, 
therefore the J coupling is no longer visible, and the spectrum 
clearly shows one sharp singlet for all ether protons. 
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CHAPTER III 
THEORY 
3.1 Introduction 
In this chapter a survey will be given of the different 
mechanisms that can cause isotropic NMR shifts. For this 
purpose the NMR shifts have been generally divided into shifts 
caused by diamagnetic and shifts caused by paramagnetic 
molecules. The theory of the mechanisms that can cause the 
latter type of NMR shifts will be discussed extensively. 
3.1.1 Shifts caused by diamagnetic molecules 
An exposition of the theory of diamagnetic shifts has 
been given by Musher [ 96 ] . Two types of diamagnetic shifts 
can be distinguished, viz. shifts caused by variations in 
local electron density and shifts caused by diamagnetic 
anisotrору. 
(i) Shifts caused by variations in local electron density 
This type of shifts arises from shielding variations 
caused by inductive effects. Protons attached to or near 
electronegative groups, such as 0, OH, and the halogens, 
experience a lower density of shielding electrons and 
therefore resonate at lower values of the external field H . 
о 
Protons removed from such groups appear at higher values. 
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(ii) Shifts caused by diamagnetic anisotropy 
This type of shifts arises from special shielding effects 
produced by certain groups and structures that allow 
circulation of electrons only in preferred directions within 
that molecule (diamagnetic anisotropy). The most well-known 
examples are benzene and other aromatic hydrocarbons, where 
"ring currents" exist due to delocalized π-electrons. 
3.1.2 Shifts caused by paramagnetic molecules 
(i) Solvent shifts 
The solvent protons of a solution of paramagnetic species 
undergo an upfield NMR shift due to the paramagnetic bulk 
susceptibility. The magnitude of this shift for solutions in 
cylindrical sample tubes, is, according to Langevin, given by 
[97 ] : 
2 
6
s
 (ppm) - - Ь Ю 3 ||- с (1) 
N being Avogadro's number, β the Bohr magneton, к the 
Boltzmann constant, Τ the absolute temperature, and с the 
concentration in mol/1. This formula is valid for paramagnetic 
particles with S - i and a magnetic moment equal to that of a 
free electron. 
The solvent shift may be an interesting source of 
information (see 5.1), however, when it is not wanted it can 
be eliminated by measuring with respect to an internal 
reference (see 5.2 and further). 
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(ii) Isotropic contact shifts 
Isotropic contact shifts originate from the very strong 
magnetic fields produced at the nuclei by the magnetic moment 
of an unpaired electron. Two interactions can cause this type 
of shifts, viz. the Fermi contact interaction, and the pseudo-
contact interaction, the latter arising from the combined 
effects of (electron spin) - (nuclear spin) coupling, and 
electron spin - orbit coupling. 
3.2 Isotropic contact shifts 
3.2.1 Fermi contact shifts 
If we consider a paramagnetic species in solution with an 
isotropic hyperfine splitting constant a, the spin energy 
levels in a strong external field Η , applied along the k-axis, 
can be derived from the spin Hamilton!an 
K
 • *енА - hiWoh + β Vu ( 2 ) 
g,, and g being the nuclear and electron (or Lande) g factor, 
S, and L the components of the electron spin S and the 
nuclear spin I along the k-axis, and В„ the nuclear magneton. 
The first two terms in (2) describe the Zeeman interaction of 
S and I with the external field and the last term describes 
the contact interaction. The part of the energy levels that 
depends on the nuclear spin orientation can be written as 
K
 ' - 4**\ (Ho + V (3) 
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The quantity 
He " - aV 8 N ßN (4) 
represents the effective local field produced by the unpaired 
electron. 
If the electron spin correlation time, τ , is long 
compared to h/a, h being Planck's constant, two NMR transitions 
would be observed, separated by the hyperfine splitting 
constant a. However, usually τ < h/a, so that an average 
effective local magnetic field is observed 
< H
e
 > - - a < S k > / gNßN (5) 
where < S. > is the mean value of the electron spin component. 
This means that the nuclear resonance signal will shift to 
low field by an amount 
ΔΗ - - a < S k > / gNßN (6) 
Substitution of the relations M • - Ngß < S. > (M 
о к о 
equilibrium magnetic moment of all electrons in the external 
field), and M - XH (χ - bulk susceptibility of the 
electrons) yields 
XaH 
ΔΗ - — (7) 
Ngeg N e N 
ΔΗ a x 
— - (8) 
н
о
 N g e g ^ 
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In the special case of a complex with spin S, occurring 
in Che electronic ground state, veil separated from all 
excited states, X can be replaced by the standard expression 
for the spin susceptibility 
NgVs(S + 1) 
3kT 
(9) 
Substituting (9) into (8) yields 
ΔΗ gß S(S •»- 1) 
— - a (10) 
Ho *NßN 3 k T 
as has been deduced by McConnell and Cheβnut [ 98 ] 
Since a can be expressed as 
8тг 
a - — gBgj^ ßjj P(N) (II) 
where p(N) is the spin density at the nucleus, equation (8) 
can also be written as 
© 8TT - — X p(N) (12) Fe 3N 
3.2.2 Pseudo-contact shifts 
(i) Dipolar interaction 
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The dipolar interaction between the electron magnetic 
moment ß and the nuclear magnetic moment g N@ N li separated 
by a distance vector r, is given by [ 99 ] : 
\ · - 8NeNîe • ?-t (η) 
where Τ is the dipolar interaction tensor 
r"
3
 [3? · r I r 2 - U ] (IA) 
in which U is the unit dyadic. 
In the absence of spin - orbit coupling, represented by 
the spin Hamiltonian ζ L · S (ς is the spin - orbit coupling 
constant), μ will be given by 
e 
M
e
 - - %bt (15) 
Substitution of (15) into (13) yields 
\ - gßgußfjS · Τ · Î (16) 
or 
\ · gß^l · Ιτ
ο
 + T, * τ 2 ] - Î (17) 
where Τ , Τ, and T. are dipolar interaction tensors of the 
Ο I L· 
zero, first and second rank, respectively. 
To an isotropic shift, only Τ contributes and 
therefore 
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*Ъ
 т
 ^ ^ κ ^ - ' ο *
1 (18) 
In Che strong field approximation JC. can be written as 
^ - ^g Nß N [o.o.sj χ 
è Tr {T} 0 ^ 0 
0 i Tr {T} о ,^ 
0 0 i Tr {Τ} 
(19) 
where Tr {1} is the trace of the tensor T. 
The relationship for JC finally becomes 
\ - i geg^ тг ίτ} 5
Λ 
(20) 
and since ЭС. - a S. I. (see eq. (2)), one obtains: 
a • 4 gßgN Tr {T} (21) 
Substitution of (21) into (10) yields: 
ΔΗ g 2$ 2 S(S + 1) 
Tr {T} 
9kT 
(22) 
Because Tr {T} is zero, ΔΗ/Η will also be zero, and 
therefore when spin - orbit coupling is negligible, the 
dipolar interaction between an electron magnetic moment and 
a nuclear magnetic moment will not lead to an isotropic 
component of the contact shift. 
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(ii) Dipolar interaction and spin - orbit coupling 
When the spin - orbit coupling is important, equation 
(15) must be written as 
BÎ- (23) 
Equation (16) now converts to 
*& • ^ ч г ' x · * (24) 
where A is the hyperfine coupling tensor - g · T. 
In the strong field approximation one should obtain for 
the contact shift: 
ΔΗ B^SiS + 1) 
9kT 
Tr {A · g } (25) 
With the molecular reference frame being x, y, ζ (χ, y, ζ are 
the principal axes of the g tensor), A · g can be written as 
g · Τ · g 
XX 
0 
0 
0 
6
УУ 
0 
0 
0 
ε
ζ
Ζ 
Τ Τ Τ 
χχ ху χζ 
Τ Τ Τ 
ух yy yz 
Τ Τ Τ 
ζχ zy ζζ 
"χχ 
0 g. 
УУ 
0 8, 
2 2 2 g Τ g Τ g Τ 
"χχ χχ
 β
χχ ху
 β
ΧΧ ΧΖ 
2 2 2 
Τ β Τ β Τ yy yx *yy yy eyy yz 
2 , 2 , 2 _ g Τ g τ g τ 
_ ζζ ζχ
 e
zz zy ezz zz 
(26) 
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so Chat 
Tr {A · g} - g 2 Τ + g 2 Τ + g 2 Τ (27) 0
χχ χχ
 0yy yy βΖΖ ζζ 
Substituting the components of Τ, as given by equation (14), 
and assuming an axially symmetrica 
&L , Ъгг " g/)ι (27) converts to 
l g tensor (g - g 
2 , 2 
- -
 r
 -
 3 z 
Tr (A · g} - (8/ - g ) (g, + g ) (28) 
Since ζ • r cos θ, where θ is the angle between ζ and r, 
(28) can be written as 
_> „ Зсоз
2
 - 1 
Tr {A · g} - (g, -
 8 і ) (8/ + 8 і ) (29) 
г 
and substitution of (29) into (25), yields: 
(Э B 2 S(S + i) 3cos2e - ι (g/ - g i ) (6/ • gp o' P c 9 k T r 3 
(30) 
From equation (30) one concludes that for g* J* g, , i.e. when 
spin - orbit coupling is important, the dipolar interaction 
between an electron magnetic moment and a nuclear magnetic 
moment does lead to an isotropic component of the contact 
shift. This shift has been called pseudo-contact shift. 
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(iii) Theory of McConnell and Robertson 
In a more general treatment, given by McConnell and 
Robertson ( 99 ] , and extended by several other authors [ 100-
102 ] , equation (24) is written as 
t " $ßN8N У«* ' « * ? * *> h (3,) 
where the strong field approximation has been used, and 
whereby the nuclear spin is quantized along the magnetic field 
direction kH , and the electron spin along a unique vector 
axis q. Hence the electron Zeeman energy Hamiltonian is equal 
to 
\ m 0 S q q · g · к H o (32) 
Considering experiments where the nucleus "sees" an 
average electron spin polarization for each orientation of the 
molecule (S ), and averaging over all possible orientations of 
the molecule, with respect to the direction of the applied 
field, one obtains for the isotropic resonance shift 
ΔΗ - 0 < S q q · g · Τ - k > ^ (33) 
where φ and Ψ are defined in figure 2, where к is the 
direction of the external magnetic field, and x, y, and ζ 
are coordinate axes in the molecular reference frame. 
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/ 
V-
ψ ч 
fig. 2. Reference system I. 
From M - - N f(g) О S , M - χ Η and χ 
ο q ο ο 
Ν {f(g)}2 ß2S(S + 1) / ЗкТ (see 3.2.1) we obtain: 
ßH S(S + 1) 
S - -
4 
ЗкТ 
f(g) 
According to (32), f(g) is given by 
f(g) - q · g · к 
Substitution of (34) and (35) into (33) yields 
(?) 
λ
 o' pc 
e*s(s + I) 
•^  (q · g · k)(q · g · Τ 
ЗкТ 
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McConnell [ 103 ] pointed out that for the case where the 
paramagnetic molecule undergoes rapid tumbling motions in the 
liquid state, the Hamiltonian 7C in (32) may be conveniently 
ζ 
divided into time-independent and time-dependent components 
К ш JC + 3C (37) 
z o t 
f - H g + g + g ) B H S . (38) 
ο
 νβ
χχ
 eyy βζζ o k 
\ - (gi - gj) В H
o
 Σ F (*,*,Sk,S+,S_) (39) 
g., g. are g , g or g and S^ and S the spin raising and ei j xx yy ezz + - r ·* 
lowering operators, respectively. 
When the tumbling motion is characterized by a correlation time 
τ such that 
\ X < Igi - gj| В Hjh"1 (solid case) (40) 
then ?C works as a considerable perturbation, and the electron 
spins are coupled to the external magnetic field via the g 
tensor, according to equation (32). We may look upon the spin 
Hamiltonian (33) as representing the coupling of a free 
electron spin to an effective field Η , 
*. " К • "Γ—
H
e
 (4,) 
ΐΓ·ί| 
The free-spin energy eigenstatee are than characterized by the 
25 
spin components in Che direction of H , i.e., H defines the 
axis of quantization q. 
For the case that 
τ~
1
 > Igi - gjl В H
o
 h"1 (liquid case) (42) 
3C only acts as a weak perturbation on the system; under these 
circumstances the energy eigenvalues are characterized by 
S. - S, S - I ., 
be leplaced by k. 
> ~ S and q in equation (36) can simply 
The two above mentioned cases hold for electron 
correlation times τ , which are short compared to the 
rotational correlation time τ . If τ > τ the thermal 
r e r 
equilibrium among the Boltzmann energy states does not change 
during a typical rotation of the molecule and therefore (q · 
g · к) in equation (36) must be averaged over φ and Ψ 
separately from (q · g · Τ · к). Thus McConnell and Robertson 
[99 ] obtained four different cases. 
Vega and Fiat [ 104-105 ] recently showed that τ and τ 
in fact have no influence at all on the shape of the pseudo-
contact shift equation, and therefore McConnell and Robertson's 
treatment, in this aspect, is incorrect. To be more specific, 
it can be seen very easily [ 104-105 ] that the most fundamental 
equation for the isotropic contact shift is represented by 
ΔΗ - (Sir2)"1 f dß Тг {р(П) P(tl)} (43) 
specifying the orientation of a molecule by the Eulerian 
26 
angles, Ω, assuming that the state of the spin system can be 
described by an orientation dependent spin density matrix ρ(Ω), 
and F(n) essentially being the local magnetic field at the site 
of the resonant nucleus. ρ(Ω) is simply given by 
ρ(Ω) - exp [ - ЗС
е
(й)/кТ] / Tr {exp [ - X^W/kT] } 
(44) 
[I -ЗС
е
(П)/кТ + i ( ЗС
е
(П)/кТ ) 2 + ] 
Tr {exp [ - 3f
e
(n)/kT]} 
where 3C (U) i s the orientation dependent electronic Hamiltonian. 
e 
For the case of a complex with spin S, occurring in the 
electronic ground state, well separated from all excited states, 
substitution of equation (31) and (32) for Ρ(Ω) and 3f (Ω), 
respectively, into expression (43-44), yields McConnell and 
Robertson's pseudo-contact shift equation (36). 
Vega and Fiat showed that, to second order, ρ(Ω) is given 
by the above equation, regardless of the state of the thermal 
bath. Hence τ and τ have no influence on ρ(Ω), nor on ΔΗ. 
r e 
The mistake in McConnell and Robertson's treatment is their 
assumption that the time dependent component of the electronic 
Hamiltonian, 3f (Í1,t), acts as a weak perturbation in the liquid 
case, and that it thus should be neglected in the evaluation of 
ρ(Ω). However, equation (42) is no criterion at all for the 
strength of ТС (n,t), since this is only determined by |g. - g.| χ 
- I e . J 
β H h , and not by τ or any other correlation time. McConnell 
and Robertson's argument is apparently taken from the phenomenon 
of motional narrowing, where the product τ χ |g. - g.| β H h 
determines the effectiveness of JC (Ω,Ο as a relaxation 
mechanism. To be more specific, in equation (36) q and к are 
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related to each other as follows: 
< Я > ^ - î (45) 
Therefore replacing q by к actually means first averaging q 
over φ and Ψ, before averaging the entire vector-tensor 
product in (36). However, introducing certain conditions for 
the value of τ can never justify such an intermediate type of 
averaging, since, as pointed out above, τ only describes how 
fast the spin system relaxâtes to equilibrium, while it does not 
influence the value for the equilibrium spin state itself. For 
->· •* M» -» 
the same reason the separate averaging of (q · g · Τ · к) and 
- • • » - • 
(q · g · к), under the condition that τ < τ , is not allowed. 
r e 
In order to find a more explicit form for equation (36), 
we should find expressions for the quantities q, k, g and T. 
Since we work in the molecular reference frame x, y, ζ (see 
figure 2) g and Τ can be represented by the expressions from 
equation (26). From these expressions and figure 2 we obtain: 
Η 
к • » [ sin і^ соь ψ, sin ^ sin Ψ, cos φ ] (46) 
Ι
δ
οΙ 
and 
H
e
 g ' к 
Ι SjQ-sin *cos Ψ, g ^ s i n vein Ψ, g__coe φ ] 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 t (g sin ^cos ii * g sin ¥>sin Ψ + g cos * ) J 
xx УУ zz 
(47) 
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Substituting (45), (46) and (47) into (36) and calculating the 
vector-tensor products, yields: 
0 3kT o' pc ß2S(S + 1) 2 - < g (Τ sin ^ cos ψ + βΧΧ XX 
2 
Τ ein ν sin Фсоа ψ + Τ sin veos v>cos ψ) + 
2 2 2 2 
g (Τ sin vein φ cos Ψ + Τ sin Vsin 0 + 
УУ У« УУ 
2 
Τ sin veos vain φ) + g (Τ sin veos Veos Ψ + 
yz zz zx 
2 
Τ sin veos Vsin Φ + Τ cos ν) ) , (48) 
zy ζζ φ ,Φ 
Averaging all products of goniometrie functions over ν and Φ, 
yields: 
© 0
2S(S + 1) 
(g Τ + g* Τ • g¿ Τ ) (49) 
β
χχ χχ
 eyy yy βζζ ζζ 9кТ 
ο' pc 
According' to (14) and figure 3, 
T ^ - (3x2 - r 2) / r 5 - (3 іп2 со82П - D r " 3 (50a) 
Τ - (Зу2 - r 2) / r5 - (3 sin2esin2n - l ) r " 3 (50b) 
Τ - (3z2 - r 2) / r 5 - (3 cos2e - 1) r"3 (50c) 
ZZ 
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Fig. 3. Reference system II. 
Substitution of (50) into (49) and rewriting the result, using 
standard goniometrie relationships, results in the following 
expression for the pseudo-contact shift: 
(r) 
λ
 o' pc 
β S(S + I) 
9kT 
"»»-»«¿•«^ 1 * 
(51) 
(3cos2e - 1) +Ì (g2 - g2 )8Іп2 сов 2Ω } г" 
which, for an axially symmetrical g tensor, converts to 
equation (30). 
It is worthwhile to remark that equation (51) predicts a 
1/T dependence of the pseudo-contact "shift. 
(iv) The susceptibility and the pseudo-contact shift 
30 
In the preceding treatment of McConnell and Robertson 
three approximations have been implicitely made, because of 
2 2 
substitution of the relation N {f(g)} В S(S + 1) / 3kT for 
the susceptibility. First of all equation (51) only applies to 
systems with no thermally accessible excited states, secondly 
the (electron orbit) - (nuclear spin) coupling, represented by 
the spin Hamiltonian 
-• 
L. ^ 
Ж - gegNßN Σ - ^ - I (52) 
has been neglected completely, and finally the equations are 
only valid for complexes in which the zero field splittings 
are small. In order to avoid these limitations, formulas in 
terms of the anisotropic susceptibility, instead of formulas 
in terms of the g tensor components should be derived. This 
could be done, starting from the fundamental isotropic contact 
shift equation (43-44) [ 106 ], however, we prefer to follow a 
less complicated procedure, given by Bleaney [ 107 ] . 
The magnetic susceptibility is a tensor quantity which 
has three principal axes, x, y, ζ in the figures 2 and 3. 
According to figure 2, the time-averaged magnetic moment has 
components, along these three axes given by 
Χ Η 
μ - ** 0 sin tf>cos Φ (53a) 
χ 
"y 
Ν 
Χ Η 
- 2 2 —
 8 i n ^ sin Φ (53b) 
Ν 
γ Ц 
μ . -Η-2.
 C 0 8 φ (53c) 
ζ 
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where Χ , Χ , and χ are the principal values of the 
xx yy zz 
susceptibility of a sample containing N paramagnetic species. 
According to (14) and figure 3, the component of magnetic 
moment β gives rise to local magnetic field components ΔΗ , 
АН г and ΔΗ at r, parallel to the х-, y-, and z-axis, 
respectively, which are 
ΔΗ - μ r"5(3x2 - r2) - μ r~3(3sin2ecos2n - 1) (54a) 
XX X v X 
AH - д
х
г~
5(3ху) - P
x
r"
3(3sin2esin Псов Ω) (54b) 
-S -3 
ΔΗ - μ
χ
Γ (3χζ) - / i r (3sin соз соз Ω) (54с) 
There are analogous components from μ and μ , given by (55) 
y ζ 
and (56), respectively. 
ΔΗ - μ r~3(3sin2esin fleos Ω) (55a) 
yx y 
ΔΗ - μ r"3(3sin2esin2n - 1) (55b) 
-3 
ΔΗ - μ r (3sin сов θβίη Ω) (55с) 
yz y 
ΔΗ - μ r~3(3sin соз сов Ω) (56а) 
ΔΗ - μ r~3(3sin сов θβίη Ω) (56b) 
ΔΗ - μ г"3(Зсов2 - 1) (56с) 
ζζ ζ 
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Since ΔΗ < Η , we need only the net local field component, 
parallel to Η , which is given by 
(ΔΗ + ΔΗ + ΔΗ )sin *>cos Ψ + (ΔΗ + ΔΗ + 
xx ух zx xy УУ 
ΔΗ )ein ¥>sin ψ + (ΔΗ + ΔΗ 4- ΔΗ )cos * 
гу xz yz zz 
(57) 
Substitution of (53), (54), (55), and (56) into (57), yields: 
•wir η 9 0 *> 9 О 
{(3sin Ocos Ω - l)sin icos Ψ * (Звіп віп йсов (1) χ 
Nr3 
2 
sin «¿sin Φсоз ψ + (3sin со соз n)sin ^ cos ^ cos ψ} 
A ** ^ ^ 9 9 
+ " . {(3sin зіп ßcos n)sin v>sin *cos Ψ + (3sin Bsin fi 
Nr·* 
2 2 
- l)sin isin Ψ + (3sin соз Osin fi)sin icos isin ψ} 
Χ Η 
+ г— { ( 3 s i n сов сов fi)sin «ecos i c o s Ψ + ( 3 s i n сов θ χ 
Nr 
2 2 
s i n fl)sin i c o s >8Іп ψ + (Зсоа θ - l ) c o s φ} 
(58) 
This represents the instantaneous value of the local magnetic 
field at r. To allow for random orientation of the molecule 
with respect to the direction of the external field (kH ), we 
should average all products of goniometrie functions over ι 
and Ψ, yielding: 
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и 
— ÍX ( 3 8 І п 2 сов2Й - 1) +Х ( З з і п 2 9Іп2П - 1) + 
3Ν Х Х У У 
Х 2 2 ( З с о 8 2 - 1)} г" 3 
(59) 
which now represents the shift, ΔΗ, of the nuclear magnetic 
resonance signal to low field. Rewriting (59), using standard 
goniometrie relationships, yields: 
{τ)
 c
 ' ¡^^z-Hx^-X^lOcos^-.)* 
*
 ( χ
™ - X^sin^cos 2Ω} r"3 (60) 
X , X , and χ can be computed using the Van Vleck 
xx yy zz 
equation [117] 
N ?{(E. ( 1 ) ) 2 /kT - 2 E. (2)}exp (- E. ( 0 ) /kT) 
ι ia 10 r ι 
Σ exp (- E. ( 0 ) /kT) 
i 1 
(61) 
where a is either x, y, or ζ and 
О
0
 " <*i I Xa I •!> (62a> 
(2) 
Ε .
α
- - ?<*. \X
a
 \Φ.) / E ^ - E . ^ (62b) 
E. < 0 ) - E. at Η - 0 (62c) 
ία ία о 
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In (62) {Φ. .} represents a complete orthonormal set of 
l
» J 
wavefunctions and Jf the operating Hamiltonian for the 
α
 (П 
molecule under study; E. is the first-order Zeeman energy, 
(2) l a 
while E. represents the second-order Zeeman (SOZ) energy, 
often called the temperature independent paramagnetism (TIP). 
It is obvious that substitution of (61) into (60) no longer 
results in a simple 1/T dependence of the pseudo-contact 
shift, but in a more complicated one. 
Using different procedures, Kurland and McGarvey [ 106 ] 
and McGarvey [ 108 ] derived equations for the pseudo-contact 
shift, identical to equation (60). 
For the case of an axially symmetrical χ tensor, 
equation (60) converts to 
О 
1 3cos2e - 1 
- — (Χ/ - Χ, ) г (63) 
3Ν г 
о' pc 
For the special case of a complex with spin S, occurring 
in the ground state, well separated from all excited states, 
X in the equations (60) and (63) can be replaced by expression 
2 2 (9), writing χ instead of χ, and {g } instead of g , as 
ota οια 
suggested by Horrocks et al. [ 109-111 ] . This way, (63) 
converts to (30) and (60) converts to (51). 
(v) Zero-field splittings 
In some cases the electronic levels may not be 
degenerate in zero magnetic field, owing to the presence of 
crystal field (or ligand field) interactions. Such interactions 
may be included in the electronic spin Hamiltonian by adding 
spin operator terms, those quadratic in the spin components 
35 
being of the form 
D S 2 + D S 2 + D S 2 (64) 
x x x y y y z z z v / 
where D , D , and D are the principal values of the zero-
xx yy zz ^  r r 
field splitting tensor, D, and 
D + D + D - 0 (65) 
xx yy zz 
These crystal field effects can be accounted for in the 
susceptibility equation (61), by substitution of the following 
equation for JC : 
3C - eHL + g B H S + D S 2 + D S 2 + D S 2 (66) 
ο ο α
0
ο α xx χ УУУ ζ ζ ζ 
or 
3C - g ß H S + D S 2 + D S 2 + D S 2 (67) 
α
 β
αα ο α χ χ χ УУУ ζ ζ ζ 
The eigenvalues Ε. of the Hamiltonian (67) can be expressed 
as a power series in Η : 
E. - E. (0>
 +
H E . ( , )
 +
H 2 E . ( 2 ) + (68) 
ία ία ο ία ο ία 
For the sake of concreteness we will treat the example of a 
complex, occurring in a triplet ground state, well separated 
(2) 
from all excited states. In equation (61) the term 2 E. 
ία 
can then be neglected, while a typical set of wavefunctions 
for a triplet state is that shown in equation (69): 
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• - loa > 
* 2 - 1Λ/2 ( \αβ > + 10α >) 
•з - 'W > 
(69a) 
(69b) 
(69c) 
The energy eigenvalues E. of the Hamiltonian 
xz 
JC - g e H S + D S 2 + D S 2 + D S 2 (70) 
ζ
 β
ζ ζ o z x x x УУУ z z z 
(H is applied along the z-direction), can now be obtained 
from 
(*,) (*2) (¿3) 
(* ,) 
(*2) 
(^3) 
g BH + i D - E 0 i (D - D ) 
β
ζ ζ о ' zz
 z
 xx yy 
-
 D
z z -
 E 
i ( D - D ) 0 - g ß H + j D - E 
1
 xx yy zz o z zz 
- 0 
(71) 
Working out the determinant, yields: 
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î, „ - i D + { J 4g2 B2H 2 + (D - D ) 2 (72a) 1,2 * zz — * Λί βζζ o xx yy 
E, - - D (72b) 
3 zz 
The values for E. can be obtained, assuming H in (72) Co 
be very large, while the values for E. ' are obtained for 
H - 0, yielding: 
E ( 0 ) - - D -D -D 
"iz 1,2,3 xx' "yy* " (73a) 
•ΐ.
(Ι)|.2,3 - - 8zz 0· + «zz8· 0 < 7 3 b ) 
(2) 
Substitution of (73) into (61), with 2 E. - 0, yields: 
1Z 
N
 2 2 Dxx / k T 2 2 D w / k T 
X
zz • —
 l
*l/ e + «ζζβ e ^ > (74) 
At temperatures, where D < kT, (74) can be rewritten as 
2 2 2Ng'' Г D 
X „ - ^ 2 — (1 - - £ i ) (75a) 
z
 ЗкТ 2kT 
By application of Η along the x- and y-direction, 
о 
respectively, we analogously can obtain equations for χ and 
X . The results are shown in equation (75b) and (75c). 
УУ 
2 2 2Ng_ г D 
X „ - ^ — (1 - — ) (75b) 
и
 ЗкТ 2kT 
2 2 2Ngie D 
X
n
 - УУ (1 - -Я- ) (75с) 
7 7
 ЗкТ 2кТ 
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Substituting (75) into the general equation for the pseudo-
contact shift, equation (60), yields: 
Θ 
2 ß2 
" " ^
1 8
" " *
 { £ * * $ т ) ] (3со82 - І ) + 
9кТ " 
о ' pc 
І (g2 - g2 )sinocos 2Ω} г"3 -
β
2 
{ [ g 2 D - i ( g 2 D + g 2 D ) ] χ 
9 ( k T ) 2 " " ** УУ УУ 
(3cos В - 1) + î (g D - g D ) χ e
xx xx
 eyy yy 
2 -3 
sin сов 2Ω} г 
(76) 
Bleaney [ 107 ] showed that for the general case of a spin 
S > 1, equation (76) converts to 
(Э e2s(s + i) o' pc 
(3cos2e - I) + * (g2 - g 2 ) χ 
xx yy 
2 -3 
sin сов 2Ω } г 
ß2S(S + 1)(2S - 1)(2S • 3) 
= { [ g D - 1 (g D + 
90(kT)2 " " ^ » 
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g 2 D )(Зсоз2 - 1) + } (g2 D - g 2 D ) χ 
УУ УУ xx. xx yy yy 
2 -3 
sin со 2Ω } г 
(77) 
For S - 1, equation (77), of course, simplifies to (76). 
The first term of (77) is identical to McConnell and 
Robertson's equation (51), and predicts a 1/T dependence of the 
pseudo-contact shift. However, we see that the effect of the 
ligand field results in an additional term in the pseudo-
contact shift equation, i.e. the second term of equation (77), 
which is proportional to the inverse square of the temperature. 
The overall temperature dependence of the pseudo-contact shift 
therefore depends on the relative magnitude of the 1/T and 1/T 
term in (77). 
(vi) Lanthanide complexes 
Several authors [62-65, 76, 93, 112-115 ] have treated the 
pseudo-contact contributions to isotropic shifts, induced by 
lanthanide complexes, in terms of anisotropic g factors, 
according to McConnell and Robertson's theory (see section iii). 
The very large anisotropy in the effective g factors for 
lanthanide complexes, measured by electron spin resonance 
experiments [116 ], apparently was the reason for this. These 
effective g factors, however, apply only to one small subgroup 
(such as a Kramers' doublet) of the 2J + I levels of the 
ground manifold; other subgroups would show quite a different 
anisotropy. For example, a manifold J - } under axial 
symmetry splits into two doublets, for one of which g» - 3g, 
g. - 0, and for the other gf - g, g. - 3g; also, that part of 
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the magnetic moment arising from off-diagonal matrix 
elements (SOZ term in (61)) has opposite signs for the two 
Kramers' doublets. The net result is that at temperatures 
where both doublets have a substantial population, the various 
anisotropies cancel in a first approximation. This explains 
why at room temperature the g values for all lanthanide 
complexes are isotropic [107 ]. The expression for the pseudo-
contact shift of a lanthanide complex, having a magnetic moment 
which completely arises from its ground manifold J, and whose 
2J + I levels are split by the ligand field by varying amounts, 
which overall do not exceed kT in energy (all, except Eu and 
3+ . . . 
Sm complexes), can therefore be easily obtained when in 
equation (77) S is replaced by J, and the relationships (65) 
and g - g - g - g are substituted. The result is 0
xx
 eyy βζζ β 
О pc 
g V j ( J + 1) (2J - 1) (2J + 3) 
60(kT)2 
{D (Эсов2 - I) + (D - D ) χ 
zz xx yy 
2 -3 
sin сов 2Ω } r 
(78) 
For the case of an axially symmetrical lanthanide complex, 
equation (78) converts to 
(Э g2e2J(J + 1) (2J - 1) (2J + 3) o' pc 6 0 < k T > 2 
, (79) 
Зсов θ - 1 
D
zz Γ 
r 
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This means that in general for lanthanide complexes, except 
3 + 3 + those with Eu and Sm , the pseudo-contact contribution to 
the isotropic shift is given by equation (78), and therefore 
is proportional to 1/T , as also concluded by Bleaney [107 ] . 
3+ 3+ As can be seen from table I, Eu and Sm occupy special 
positions in the rare earth series. The calculated values for 
the effective magnetic moments, calculated according to 
"eff " ^ e V J< J + ·> (80) 
do not agree with the experimental values. In 1934 Van Vleck 
[ 117 ] pointed out that this is caused by excited terms which 
are thermally accessible. If second order Zeeman terms are 
taken into consideration good agreement is found between 
observed and calculated effective moments. 
In a recent communication Weissman [118] drew again 
attention to this fact, in view of the revived interest in 
3+ Eu compounds as shift reagents. Since the lowest term of 
3+ 7 Eu is F , no contact or pseudo-contact shifts can exist. 
0
 7 - 1 
However, thermal population of the F. term, lying 400 cm 
7 ' 
above F , and mixing of the two states by the SOZ interaction 
can lead to a contact or pseudo-contact shift. 
In finding an equation for the pseudo-contact shift for 
3+ 3+ the Eu and Sm complexes, we should start with equation 
(60), with the complete equation (61) for the susceptibility 
components. Bleaney [ 107 ] performed a rather tedious 
calculation, in which, in case of Eu , allowance was made 
for both the thermal population of the F. state and for the 
7 7 interaction with the excited states F_ and F,. The resulting 
temperature dependence of the pseudo-contact shift equation 
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Table 1 
Survey of the magnetic properties of all tripositive rare 
earth ions [117 ]. 
rare 
earth ion 
La 3 + 
Ce 3 + 
Pr 3 + 
Nd 3 + 
II3* 
S»3* 
Eu 3 + 
Gd 3 + 
Tb 3 + 
Ds 3 + 
Ho 3 + 
Er 3 + 
Tu 3 + 
Yb 3 + 
Lu 3 + 
number of 
4f electrons 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
lowest 
term 
' · . 
\
г 
X 
\n 
\ 
"5/2 
\ 
\n 
X 
6H H15/2 
5
^8 
115/2 
4 
Xn 
X 
"eff t h e o r · 
e r t(BM) 
0 
2.54 
3.58 
3.62 
2.68 
0.84 
0 
7.94 
9.72 
10.65 
10.61 
9.58 
7.56 
4.54 
0 
"eff e x p · e f(BM) 
0 
2.4 
3.5 
3.5 
7 
1.5 
3.6 
8.0 
9.5 
10.7 
10.3 
9.5 
7.3 
4.5 
0 
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3+ for Eu complexes, though theoretically rather complicated, 
turned out to be rather faster than Τ near room temperature, 
becoming independent of temperature below 50 K. 
For the case of Sm , the lowest term is Η . , while the 
6 -1 
first excited term, Η .«, lies at 1000 cm . Bleaney [ 107 ] 
. 3+ 
showed that m the pseudo-contact shift equation for the Sm 
complexes a term varying as Τ is dominant at room temperature, 
-2 
being over twice as large as and of opposite sign to the Τ 
term. 
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CHAPTER IV 
EXPERIMENTAL PART 
4.1 Apparatus 
The MMR experiments have been performed on a Varían DP-60, 
Varían A-60A, Varían T-60 (all operating at 60 MHz), and Varían 
XL-100-15 spectrometer (operating at 100 MHz and 25.I MHz for 
Η and С resonance, respectively), the latter equipped for 
both continuous wave and Fourier transform operation. 
I 13 The Η and С experiments were carried out, using the 
external Η lock and internal ¡) lock mode, respectively. 
All solutions were measured in rotating 5 mm sample 
tubes, except for the solvent shift measurements in section 
5.1, which were carried out without spinning. 
During variable temperature experiments, the temperatures 
were measured by means of a thermocouple, placed in the 
rotating sample tube and connected to an electronic temperature 
meter. 
The spectra were calibrated by using precalibrated NMR 
chart paper. 
The computer simulations have been calculated on an IBM 
360/50 computer. 
4.2 Preparation of the samples 
4.2.1 Purification of products 
Triphenylene (=Tp) (Fluka), coronene (=Cor) (Fluka), 
octadeuteronaphthalene (Sdg-Nl) (Merck), tris(l,1,1,2,2,3,3-
heptafluoro-7,7-dimethyl-4,6-octanedione)europium(III) 
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(=Eu(FOD),) (Alfa), ibid, with all t-butyl protons deuterated 
(sd -Eu(FOD)3) (Alfa), tried,1,1,2,2,3,3-heptafluoro-
7,7-dimethyl-A,6-octanedione)praseodymium(III) (=Pr(FOD) ) 
(Alfa), carbon tetrachloride (CCI.) (Merck-uvasol,Fischer-
spectrograde) , deuterochloroform (CDC1.) (Merck-uvasol), 
hexadeuterobenzene (C^D.) (Merck-uvasol), tetramethylsilane 
(=TMS) (Merck-uvasol), veratrole (Eastman), and 
rescorcinoldimethylether (Eastman), were used without further 
purification. 
Tetrahydropyran (=THP) (Fluka), tetrahydrofuran (=THF) 
(Merck), and 1,2-dimethoxyethane (EDME) were distilled from 
sodium and stored over Na/K alloy. 
The polyglycoldimethylethers or glymes of the general 
formula CH30(CH2CH20)nCH3 (n ranging from 2 to 6) (Fluka, 
Baker, Schuchardt) were dried on Na or Na/K alloy and 
distilled on the vacuum line before use. 
Sodium tetraphenylboron (=NaBPh,) (Merck) was 
recrystallized from acetone (Merck). 
Trie(dipivalomethanato)europium(III) (=Eu(DPM).) (Pierce, 
Merck, Alfa) was recrystallized from n-hexane. 
A.2.2 Synthesis of non-deuterated glymes and other ethers 
Glyme-9 (the number following the glyme refers to the 
number of oxygen atoms in the glyme) was prepared by Dr. 
George Konizer, following the method of Machida and Miyazawa 
[119 ] . 
The cyclic ethers were synthesized by Mr. Steve Ropolov, 
according to the method of Pedersen [120 ] . 
2,5-Dioxatridecane was prepared by treating 
methylcellosolve (Fischer) with 1-iodooctane (Brickman) in 
xylene (Fischer) [ 121 ], yielding 46Z of the ether, b.p. 
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in-1120C/14 шт. 
4.2.3 Synthesis of partially deuterated glymes 
In order to obtain (CH OCH CH OCD C H ^ O (Ed^-glyne-S) , 
the dimethylester of diglycolic acid (Aldrich) was reduced 
with LiAlD, (Alfa) to partially deuterated diethyleneglycol 
((HOCD.CH )20) [122 ], which was converted to partially 
deuterated bis(2-chloroethyl)ether ((CICD-CHO-O) by means of 
SOCI, in benzene with pyridine [123 ]. The latter compound 
was then treated with the sodium salt of methylcellosolve 
(Fischer), with an excess of methylcellosolve as reaction 
medium. The desired product was formed in ΘΖ yield (with 
respect to the starting material) [119 1 . 
For the preparation of CH OCH.CD-OCH.ClO-O (=d,-glyme-
5-II) methylbromoacetate (Eastman) was used as starting 
material. After it was allowed to react with sodium methoxide 
in methanol, resulting in methylmethoxyacetate [124 ], the 
latter compound was reduced with LiAlD, (Alfa) in diethylether 
to partially deuterated methylcellosolve (CH.OCHjCD OH) 
[122 ). Adding bis(2-chloroethyl)ether (Aldrich) to the sodium 
salt of CH OCH CD OH resulted in d,-glyme-5-II in 91 yield 
(with respect to methylbromoacetate) [ 119 ].The product was 
purified by means of an earograph-autoprep A-700 preparative 
gaschromatograph with silicone-rubber column, by injecting 
portions of 50 ЦІ of compound at 220 С 
CH.OCH.CD OCH CH.OCH CH.OCH. (=d -glyme-4) was prepared 
by adding 6-chloro, β'-methoxydiethylether [ 125 ] to a 
solution of the sodium salt of CH.0CH_CD.0H (see previous 
synthesis) in THF, yielding 24Z of d -glyme-4 (with respect 
to CH.OCH.CD.OH) [119 ]. The product was purified by means of 
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an aerograph-autoprep A-700 preparative gaschromatograph with 
silicone-rubber column, by injecting portions of 50 μ 1 of 
compound at 220 C. 
For the synthesis of (CH3OCH2CD2OCH2CH2OCH2)2 (id^-
glyme-6), the sodium salt of CH.OCH-CDJttl (see previous 
synthesis) was allowed to react with 1,2-bis(2-chloroethoxy) 
ethane (Eastman) in THF, resulting in 42Z of the desired 
product (with respect to CH.OCH CD.OH) [119 1 . The product 
was purified by means of an aerograph-autoprep A-700 
preparative gaschromatograph with silicone-rubber column, by 
injecting portions of 50 /il of compound at 260 С 
A.2.A Synthesis of lanthanide complexes 
Tris(dipivalomethanato)praeeody]iiium(III) (=Pr(DPM).) was 
prepared by the method of Eisentraut and Sievers [ 126 ] from 
Pr(N03)3.5H20 (Alfa) and tetramethylheptane-dione (=H(DPM)) 
(Pierce). The sublimation step was left out. 
4.2.5 Preparation of the solutions with radical anions 
The Tp'.Na solutions were prepared by stirring a 
solution of Tp in THF on a sodium mirror. The Tp is 
quantitatively converted to the radical anion salt Tp'.Na . 
Cor'.Na solutions were obtained by adding to a 
completely reduced solution of d.-Nl (reduction time 3 hours) 
0
 _
 + 
slightly more than an equivalent amount of Cor. Cor'.Na is 
then formed, according to the reaction: d -Kl'.Na + Cor -+ 
+
 ь 
d
a
-Nl + Cor'.Na . 
- + . . . . 
Cor'.Li solutions were prepared in a similar way as 
CorT,Na , using pieces of lithium instead of a sodium mirror 
A8 
for the reduction of d.-Nl (reduction time half an hour). 
All manipulations involved in the preparation of the 
radical ion salt solutions, like making the sodium mirror and 
adding solvent, glyme, or weighed amounts of aromatic hydrocarbon, 
were performed in a standard vacuum apparatus. Ampules, 
containing the mentioned compounds, were sealed off under 
vacuum and connected to the apparatus, by way of a breakseal. 
4.2.6 Preparation of the solutions with lanthanide complex 
The samples with lanthanide complex and glyme were 
prepared in the air by adding the desired amounts of glyme or 
glyme solution and solvent (with syringes) to a weighed amount 
of complex. 
In the case of samples with lanthanide complex and cyclic 
ethers, weighed amounts of both compounds were brought together 
and dissolved in the desired volume of solvent (measured with 
a syringe). 
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CHAPTER V 
RADICAL ANION SHIFT REAGENTS 
5.1 Anomalous solvent shifts with Tp'.Na and Cor'.Na 
For cylindrical sample tubes the solvent shift on the 
solvent molecules in solutions of Tp',Na or Cor'.Na is given 
by equation (1). The expression has often been utilized to 
determine the concentration of paramagnetic species from the 
observed solvent shift, and as long as no scalar interactions 
with the solvent molecules exist, the procedure appears to be 
reliable [ 127-129 ]. However, recent reports by Canters, 
Jesse, and Glasbeek et al. [ 130-132 ] indicate that the molar 
solvent shift of ethereal solutions of certain radical anion 
salts is considerably smaller than the theoretically predicted 
value. Apparently the solvent protons are also subjected to a 
downfield shift, due to specific ion pair solvation, which 
brings them in close proximity to the unpaired electron. 
We were able to confirm this hypothesis by investigating 
the NMR spectra of complexes of Tp ,Na with glyme-S. Addition 
of glyme-5 to a solution of Tp'.Na in THF in a 1:1 ratio 
(excess glyme-5 must be avoided) yields the glyme-separated 
ion pair Tp',glyme-5,Na . Optical and ESR data show that 
between concentrations of 0.1 and 1 M essentially all of the 
glyme-5 is bound to Tp'.Na , the binding constant at 25 С 
being higher than 104 M - 1 [ 133 ]. 
The observed solvent shifts 6 of THF solutions of 
_ 8 
Tp'.Na and Tp',glyme-5,Na (relative to a THF solution of the 
non-reduced hydrocarbon) are plotted in figure 4 versus the 
radical anion concentration. While linear relationships are 
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Fig. 4. Plots of solvent shifts, δ , for 
the α protons of THF, versus the 
concentrations of Tp'.Na and Tp', 
glyme-5,Na in mol l" at 330C. 
obtained for both systems, the molar solvent shift for Tp'.Na 
(2.10 ppm) is 20Z lower than the theoretical value of 2.57 ppm 
at 330C. When glyme is added, the THF is replaced as coordination 
sphere around the alkali ion. The THF molecules are now further 
removed from the unpaired electron, thereby preventing a 
downfield isotropic contact shift of its protons. 
The NMR spectrum of a 0.1 M solution of CorT,Na in THF 
showed a solvent shift of only 0.05 to 0.07 ppm with respect to 
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pure THF. However, addition of an equivalent amount of glyme-5 
to this solution causes both the a- and β-protons of THF to 
shift to the theoretically predicted value of 0.25 ppm at 33 С 
for a 0.1 M solution. Like in Tp'.Na , the glyme-5 apparently 
has replaced the THF solvation shell around the Na ion by 
forming the glyme-separated ion pair Cor',glyme-5,Na , the 
high binding constant excluding the presence of any free 
glyme. 
The results demonstrate that the smaller solvent shifts 
in the systems Tp'.Na -THF and Cor7fNa -THF are most likely 
caused by an isotropic shift on the protons of that fraction 
of solvent molecules which is specifically coordinated to the 
ion pairs. This makes a concentration determination based on 
the theoretical value of the molar solvent shift unreliable. 
However, the linearity between 5 and с is maintained, and the 
fraction of paramagnetic species can still be obtained from 
the ratio δ /δ , where δ now refers to the maximum solvent 
s s ' s 
shift corresponding to quantitative reduction. 
5.2 Contact shifts in Tp'.glymctNa complexes 
The change in solvation shell as a result of adding glyme 
to the solution of Tp'.Na is most clearly demonstrated by the 
NMR spectrum of the glyme, because all the glyme molecules are 
close to the paramagnetic centre. Figure 5 shows the respective 
spectra of the systems glyme-5, Tp7,glyme-5,Na and Fluo , 
glyme-5,Na (Fluo - fluorenyl), all in THF. While in the latter 
system a diamagnetic upfield shift of 0.85 ppm is found for the 
CH. and of 0.42 ppm for the CH. glyme protons [134 ], binding 
with Tp'.Na results in a downfield shift of respectively 3.60 
and 2.10 ppm (both with respect to the CH. or CH protons of 
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GLYME 
CH2 
GLYME-5 
TRIPHENirLENE",GlYME-S,Na + 
ι GLYME 1 
FLU0RENYL".GLYME-5,Na+ 
500 i.00 300 200 100 Hz 
Fig. 5. Proton NMR spectra (60 MHz) of glyme-5 and its 1:1 
complexes with TpT,Na (at 330C) and Fluo~,Na (at 
-50 C, where all glyme-5 is complexed to the salt) in 
THF. Concentrations are 0.3 M. The α-THF peaks were all 
"lined up" at 215 Hz downfield from IMS, which is the 
chemical shift for these protons in pure THF. This 
procedure automatically corrects for the bulk 
susceptibility change in the paramagnetic system. 
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Fluo 
τ + 
glyme-5 in pure THF and m the case of Tp ,glyme-5,Na , 
corrected for the upfield bulk susceptibility shift). 
Apparently, the glyme protons have acquired positive spin 
density, causing strong downfield isotropic contact shifts. 
Because the g factor of the aromatic radical anion pairs is 
nearly isotropic [135 ], the pseudo-contact contribution to 
these shifts is negligibly small, as will be calculated in 
section 5.5. Hence, the large downfield shifts observed for 
the glyme protons must be almost entirely due to the Fermi 
contact interaction between the respective protons and the 
unpaired electron. 
The actual Fermi contact shifts for the glyme protons 
are even larger, since they are partially compensated for by 
a diamagnetic upfield shift due to the aromatic ring currents. 
If we assume the latter shifts to be comparable to those found 
for the fluorenyl system, the contact shifts will come to 4.45 
ppm (CH,) and 2.55 ppm (CH.), from which coupling constants of 
+62 mgauss (CH.) and +35 mgauss (CH.) can be calculated by 
means of equation (10), with S - J. These values increase with 
temperature, very probably because of a slight change in ion 
pair structure due to the decreasing dielectric constant of 
the medium. Above 80 С the values drop rapidly, because the 
glyme complex dissociates into Tp'.Na and free glyme. 
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5.3 Contact shifts in and proposed structure of Cor'.glyme, 
Na and Cor'.glyme,!! complexes 
Considerably higher glyme shifts than those found for 
Tp',glyme-5,Na were obtained by measuring Cor*,glyme-5,Na . 
The NMR spectrum of this glyme-separated ion pair at 120OC in 
THF has been shown in figure 6. 
CORONENE", C L V M E - S . H a * THF THF 
vJ^fMM^ 
— LCH2] g l y m e — [ " з ] glyme 
eoo 600 1.00 200 0 Hz 
Fig. 6. Proton NMR spectrum (60 MHz) of a 1:1 mixture of 
CorT,Na+ and glyme-5 in THF at 120OC ([ Cor7,glyme-5, 
Na ] - O.I M). Peak positions are given relative 
to TMS. 
Four absorption peaks can be observed at 9.55, 8.85, 7.50, and 
5.50 ppm downfield from the α-THF peak (shown at 3.63 ppm 
downfield from TMS). For a solution of glyme-5 in THF, only 
two glyme peaks are observed, 0.08 and 0.35 ppm upfield from 
the α-THF peak. Taking into account the diamagnetic shift 
correction from the previous paragraph, coupling constants of 
+190, +175, and +150 mgauss for the CH. protons and +110 mgauss 
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for the CH, protons can be calculated. At 33 С the two peaks 
farthest downfield overlap, and the values for the coupling 
constants decrease to +160 mgauss (CH.), +135 mgauss (CH.), 
and +100 mgauss (CH,). 
The ratios of the integrated peak intensities for the 
glyme-5 complex (a total of 22 protons) at I200C are 8:4:4:6. 
A similar spectrum, shown in figure 7, was obtained for the 
glyme-4 complex (18 protons), showing four peaks at 33 С with 
intensity ratios of 4:4:4:6. 
CORONENE"", G L V M E - t . H a * THF THF 
[»î] glyme 
-Mglfme — 
MrtrtM^w/ \ M / \*Η*ΗΪ ****»»* «fHtt*iW*+l* J 
1000 800 600 too 200 0 
Hz 
Fig. 7. Proton NMR spectrum (60 MHz) of a 1:1 mixture of 
CorT,Na+ and glyme-4 in THF at 330C ([ CorT,glyme-4, 
Na ] «• 0.1 M). Peak positions are given relative 
to TMS. 
From the spectra it is clear that, like in Tp",glyme-5,Na , the 
least shifted peak with intensity 6 can be ascribed to the two 
terminal CH. groups.The assignment of the CH peaks is more 
difficult. Therefore it is necessary to study the deuterated 
glymes d,-glyme-5, d,-glyme-5-II, and d_-glyme-4 (see section 
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Α.2.3). The first two partially deuterated glyme-5 molecules, 
complexée! with the anion of coronane, produced again NMR 
spectra consisting of four absorption peaks, but now with 
integrated intensity ratios of 4:4:4:6. Hence the CH. groups 
at the deuterated positions are shifted most. Cor',d -glyme-4, 
•f
 # 
Na gave rise to a spectrum in which the ratio of integrated 
intensities was 4:2:4:6, which means that the second most 
shifted peak has to be assigned to the deuterated position. 
The spectrum of Cor',glyme-9,Na in THF at 60 С has been 
shown in figure 8. A total of seven signals was obtained with 
intensity ratios of 12:4:4:4:4:4:6. 
C0IIONENE",",CLÏME-9,Na'' 
\ 
v»v 
/ 
} 
eoo eoo too 200 
Fig. 8. Proton NMR spectrum (60 MHz) of a 1:1 
mixture of Cor',Na and glyme-9 in THF at 
60OC ([Cor7,glyme-9,Na+ ] - 0.1 M). Peak 
positions are given relative to TMS. 
In table 2 the positions of the glyme signals for a 
number of Cor',glyme,Na complexes in THF at 40 С with 
respect to those for free glyme in THF are given. 
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Table 2 
Glyme proton shifts for a number of Cor',glyme,Na radical 
anion pairs in THF at 40 C. All shifts are dovnfield, 
relative to free glyme, [ Cor*,glyme,Na ] » 0.1 M. 
complex CH3(ppm) 
CorT,glyme-4,Na+ 7.75 
CorT,glyme-5,Na+ 8.10 
CorT,glyme-9,Na+ 4.70 
CH2(ppm) 
6 .30 7 .95 
10.40 
10.70 
9.35 
12.00 
11.00 
12.90 
12.45 
11.50 
Other glyme complexes, e.g. glyme-7, show comparable 
behaviour. The difference in chemical shift for the various 
protons of the complexed glyme indicates that the glyme 
coordinated Na ion does not rotate indiscriminately above 
the plane of the coronene molecule, since the expected rapid 
rotations would then lead to an average shift of at least the 
CH. protons. The patterns of the NMR spectra suggest a ring-
type conformation of the glyme around the alkali ion, the 
entire moiety symmetrically bound to the aromatic plane in a 
sandwich type fashion. 
In the NMR spectrum of a 0.1 M solution of Cor',Li -
glyme-4 (1:1) in THF at 33 С four absorption peaks can be 
observed at 3.40 ppm for the CH. and 4.55, 5.45, and 5.70 ppm 
for the CH. glyme protons (dovnfield from the CH. or CH, 
protons of glyme-4 in pure THF) with integrated intensity 
ratios 6:4:4:4. These values are considerably smaller than 
those found for a similar mixture of Cor'.Na -glyme-4 (1:1) 
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in THF (see table 2). Raising the total concentration to 0.5 M 
resulted in glyme shifts of 6.50 (CH.), 8.55, and 10.30 ppm 
(CH2), the integrated intensity ratios being 6:4:8; removing 
the THF on the vacuum line and replacing it for THF (total 
concentration is 0.1 M again) yielded glyme shifts of 9.65 
(CH,), 12.60, and 14.65 ppm (CH ) with intensity ratios 6:4:8. 
Apparently the К for the equilibrium 
CorT,M + glyme-4 ** Cor',glyme-4,M 
is considerably larger in the case of M • Na than for M - Li. 
However, most of the glyme-4 can still be complexed to the 
CorT,Li by increasing the concentration (Le Chatelier-van 
't Hoff law), or changing the medium from THF to less polar 
THF (the solvent-separated state is more favourable, because, 
in complexing to the contact ion pairs, the glyme molecules 
have less competition with the solvent molecules). 
In conclusion, we can say that the detailed NMR patterns, 
found for the glyme molecules, complexed with Cor',Na ion 
pairs in a solution of THF, clearly demonstrate the usefulness 
of these ion pairs as shift reagents. 
Unfortunately, addition of small amounts of 4'-methyl, 
4" or 5"-methylbenzo 18-crown-6 (I) or dicyclohexyl 18-crown-6 
(II) to a 0.1 M solution of CorT,Na in THF resulted in 
decomposition of the sample (formation of precipitate). The 
reason for this behaviour probably is the extremely high 
complexing ability of this type of compounds [136 ]. The 
results with Cor*,glyme-4,Li in THF and THF suggest that 
weaker complexing substrates than the glymes will allow too 
much competition from the solvent. The applicability of the 
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H 2 r O CH2 
α: ΙΌ 
ι ι 
Η2 Η2 
lit) 
radical anion salts as shift reagents is therefore expected 
to be rather limited, and maybe even completely restricted 
to the glymes. 
5.4 Equilibrium constants 
In section 5.2 and 5.3 we mentioned a slight increase of 
the coupling constants of the glyme protons in Tp*,glyme,Ka 
and Cor',glyme,Na with temperature. At temperatures high 
enough to cause dissociation of the solvent-separated ion 
pairs into molecules of free glyme and contact ion pairs, 
according to 
Ar',M + glyme * Ar',glyme,M 
where Ar stands for the aromatic molecule, the values of 
these coupling constants rapidly drop. Figure 9 shows a 
schematic plot of the coupling constants as a function of 
the temperature. The plot shows that the behaviour of 
coupling constant a with temperature is linear up to 
temperature t , where dissociation starts to take place, for 
"2 "2 
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"XX 
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Fig. 9. Schematic plot of the coupling 
constants a for the glyme protons 
in CorT,glyme,Na or Tp',glyme,Na 
versus the temperature t . 
which the equilibrium constant i s given by 
[ArT,glyme-4,M+ ] 
[ArT,M+] [glyme-4 ] 
(81) 
At a certain temperature t . the fraction of solvent-separated 
ion pairs i s given by 
[ArT,glyme-4,M+ ] 
[Ar*,glyme-4,M ] + [glyme-4 ] a. 
(82) 
If the total ion pair concentration [Ar ,glyme-4,M ] + 
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[ glyme-4 ] - с molar, and equimolar quantities o£ Ar',M and 
glyme have been mixed, then 
К - ϊ-2-γ- M (83) 
(ah - a f) с 
From this equation ve estimated that the equilibrium constant 
for the reaction 
Cor'.Na + glyme-4 ** Cor',glyme-4,Na 
is equal to 103 M - 1 at 30oC. 
Using the equation of van 't Hoff 
1 ΔΗ 
log К - ( + Δ8) (84) 
4.6 Τ 
ΔΗ and Δ5 vere calculated to be 7 kcal mol and 7 e.u., 
respectively. Though these data may seem reasonable it should 
be emphasized that they only may be considered as rough 
estimates. The most obvious reason is the inaccuracy in the 
correction for the diamagnetic shift, due to the aromatic 
ring currents. For this correction the glyme shifts in Fluo , 
glyme-5,Na in THF vere taken, though this aromatic system 
is quite different from coronene. 
Interesting other types of reactions can be studied by 
using the radical anion salts. For instance, addition of 
NaBPh, to Tp*,glyme-5,Na causes the glyme protons to shift 
back upfield due to the reaction 
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TpT,glyme-5,Na+ + Na+,BPh4~ ^ TpT,Na+ + Na+,glyme-5,BPh4" 
and an equilibrium constant of around 1 can be estimated. In 
5.1 we already mentioned that the equilibrium constant for the 
reaction 
Tp'7,Na + glyme-5 ** Tp" ,glyme-5,Na 
4 -1 is in the order of 10 M . Multiplying these two equilibrium 
4 - 1 . . 
constants yields a value of 10 M for the equilibrium 
constant of the reaction 
Na ,BPh,~ + glyme-5 * Na ,glyme-5,BPh ~ 
These data are not easily obtainable for these inorganic salts 
by other means because, for instance, optical or NMR spectra 
of the two types of ion pairs are very similar. 
5.5 The shift mechanism 
Because of the small g factor anisotropy, found for 
aromatic radical anion pairs [135 ], the glyme shifts in 
Tp',glyme,Na and Cor*,glyme,Na were predicted to have a purely 
Fermi contact nature, providing the possibility of calculating 
coupling constants (see 5.2 and 5.3). In order to give more 
backbone to this statement we will make a quantitative estimate 
of the maximum pseudo-contact contributions to the glyme shifts 
in Cor',glyme,Na , using equation (30). 
According to Segal et al. [137 ], for Cor' the following 
relationship holds: 
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ΔΕ - ^ (.2gl * gf) - 2.00232 - 75 χ 10~5 (85) 
Stone [ 138 ] found for aromatic hydrocarbon systems: 
Äg/ - g/ - 2.00232 - 6 χ 10~5 (86) 
Combination of (85) and (86) yields g/ - g, <• -0.00104 and 
gf + gi - A.00580. Taking for (3cos θ - 1) the maximum value 
of 2 and for r the small value of 2 X, one estimates for the 
maximum pseudo-contact contribution, due to one unit of 
electronic charge on а С atom in the coronene ring, assuming 
that the total species is still axially symmetrical, a value 
of 0.18 ppm. 
Clearly the assumption of one unit of electronic charge 
is not realistic, e.g., from the McConnell equation (a • Q ρ , 
TT 
Q " -25 gauss, p_ is the π-electron spin density on а С atom) 
and the experimental hyperfine splitting constant (a) in the 
anion of coronene one finds that the spin density on the 
carbon atoms is equal to 0.058. This will reduce the calculated 
value of (ΔΗ/Η ) by a factor of about 20. It is therefore 
o pc ' 
obvious, that the contribution of the pseudo-contact 
interaction to the actual glyme shifts in Cor*,glyme,Na can 
be neglected completely. 
A similar calculation for the case of TpT,glyme,Na 
leads to the same conclusion. 
5.6 Size of the contact shifts in Ar*.glyme,Na related to 
the structure of the aromatic molecule 
Though Cor',glyme,Na showed shifts of the glyme protons, 
amounting to as much as 13 ppm and Tp",glyme,Na showed shifts 
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up to 4 ppm downfield, similar species with naphthalene (N1), 
anthracene (A), triphenyl benzene (Tpb), trinaphthaiene (TNI), 
perylene (Fe), and benzperylene (BPe) only show very small 
shifts. Glasbeek et al. [132 ] found shifts for phenanthrene 
(Fht), which were somewhat smaller than those for triphenylene, 
while very small shifts were found for p-terphenyl, tetracene, 
and decacyclene. 
Clearly there is no correlation between the ring size 
and the size of the shifts: 
Tp BPe Cor 
Though the ring size increases in the order Tp < BPe < Cor, 
the shifts increase in the order BPe < Tp < Cor. 
A correlation between the size of the glyme shifts and 
the symmetry of the aromatic molecule is also lacking: 
P h t ( c 2 v ) A ( 0 2 h | Tp IDJJ 
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Though the symmetry of these aromatic hydrocarbons increases 
in the order Fht < A < Tp, the shifts increase in the order 
A < Fht < Тр. 
As suggested in 5.3, the glyme molecule probably is 
symmetrically bound to the aromatic hydrocarbon in a sandwhich 
type fashion. From molecular models of coronene and glyme-4 it 
can be seen that the glyme protons are approximately located 
above the periphery of the aromatic molecule. This would 
suggest a correlation between the size of the glyme contact 
shifts and the amount of spin density at the periphery of the 
aromatic hydrocarbon. Unfortunately this correlation does not 
exist as follows from the spin densities, calculated from the 
experimental hyperfine splitting constants, a, by means of the 
McConnell relation ( a - Q ρ
π
, Q - -25 gauss) [133, 139-140 ] : 
Pper = 0.366 Pper = 0 50e Pper = 0 696 
While the total amount of spin density at the indicated 
positions of the periphery of these molecules increases in 
the order Tp < Pe < Cor, the shifts increase in the order 
Pe < Tp < Cor. 
Probably all three factors (size and symmetry of the 
aromatic hydrocarbon and the spin density at its periphery) 
should be considered at the same time, in order to explain 
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the observed trends in the glyme shifts when varying the 
aromatic molecule. 
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CHAPTER VI 
LANTHANIDE SHIFT REAGENTS 
PART I POLYGLYCOLDDffiTHYLETHERS (GLYMES) 
6.1 The NMR spectra of Ln(DPM)-, glyme adducts. General 
appearance and assignment of peaks 
In the figures 10 to 14 the proton NMR patterns for 1:1 
mixtures of Eu(DPM) with DME, glyme-3, glyme-A, glyme-5, and 
glyme-6 are shown. All of them reveal a sharp peak representing 
the two terminal CH. groups of the glyme, and further downfield 
a series of well resolved absorptions, each representing two 
CH groups. Similar NMR patterns were obtained with Pr(DPM). 
as is shown in figure 15 and 16 for 1:1 mixtures with glyme-4 
and glyme-5, respectively. Addition of more glyme yields a 
rapid exchange spectrum, and therefore smaller shifts and less 
paramagnetic linebroadening are obtained, as is clear from 
figure 17 and 18, showing the spectra of a 1:2 Eu(DPM),, 
glyme-5 and 1:4 PriDPM)., glyme-4 mixture, respectively. 
It is interesting that the spectrum of a Eu(DPM)., glyme-5 
(1:1) mixture clearly exhibits four triplets, each representing 
a combination of two CH. groups, while for a similar mixture 
with glyme-4 one of the CH-.^CH. peaks is a singlet. Glyme-3 
shows two triplets, while a Eu(DPM)., DME (1:1) spectrum 
reveals one singlet and a spectrum of Eu(DPM) , glyme-6 (1:1) 
consists of four partially resolved triplets and a singlet, in 
addition to the CH. peak. Apparently, the two CH. groups 
representing one NMR absorption are equally far removed from 
the centre of the molecule. 
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Fige. 10-14. Proton NMR spectra (60 MHz) of the 1:1 
mixtures of EuiDPM). with DME, glyme-3, 
glyme-4, glyme-5, and glyme-6, 
respectively, in CCl^ at 40OC ([ Eu(DPM) ] • 
0.15 M). Peak positions are given relative 
to TMS. 
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Figs. 15-16. Proton NMR spectra (60 MHz) of the 1:1 mixtures 
of Pr(DPM), with glyme-4 and glyme-5, 
respectively, in CC14 at 40
OC ([Pr(DPM)3] -
0.15 M). Peak positions are given relative to TMS. 
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Using glyme-4 as an example: 
3 2 1 1 2 3 
СНз-0-СН2-СНгО-СН2-СНгО-СН2-СНгО-СНз 
the C. protons will give a singlet, while triplets are expected 
for the C„ and C, protons. In general, glymes with an odd 
number of oxygen atoms yield only triplets, while glymes with 
an even number of oxygen atoms yield triplets and one singlet, 
as regards the CH. protons. 
Further peak assignments were made from NMR spectra of 
Eu(DPM), and Pr(DPM). with partially deuterated glymes and are 
indicated in the figures at the top of each peak. Preparation 
of d2-glyme-4, d,-glyme-5, d,-glyme-5-II, and d,-glyme-6 (see 
section 4.2.3) was sufficient to assign all glyme-4, all 
glyme-5, and four glyme-6 absorptions, since the CH. protons 
adjacent to a CD. group are changed from a triplet into a 
singlet, and the peaks due to the CH_ groups, being deuterated, 
disappear from the proton spectra. From these results the 
remaining peak assignments in glyme-3 and glyme-6 could be 
easily predicted. 
Figs. 17-18. Proton NMR spectra (60 MHz) of a 1:2 EuiDPM)., 
glyme-5 and 1:4 Pr(DPM) , glyme-4 mixture, 
respectively, in CCI, at 40OC ([LniDPM),] -
0.15 M). Peak positions are given relative to TMS. 
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6.2 Titrations of 1:1 Ln(DFM)., glyme mixtures with glyme 
In a number of experiments small quantities of glyme 
(glyme-n, η • 2-6) were added to a 1:1 mixture of Ln(DPM), 
and glyme in CCI,. Assuming fast exchange on the NMR time 
scale between complexed glyme molecules and free glyme in 
solution, and formation of 1 :1 Ln(DPM)., glyme adducts, the 
following relationship holds 
[1:1 complex ] 
6 - χ 6 (87) 
I glyme ] t o t a l 
δ being the observed glyme shift with respect to free glyme, 
and S the glyme shift for the 1:1 Ln(DPM),, glyme complex 
with respect to free glyme. 
If the assumptions are correct, a plot of 6 versus 
[ 1:1 complex ] / [glyme ] . should provide a straight line, 
passing through the origin and having a slope which is equal 
to б . All titrations resulted in linear plots passing 
max 
through the origin and two of them are shown in figures 19 
and 20. We therefore conclude that in 1:1 mixtures of Ln(DPM). 
and glyme, essentially all of the glyme is bound to the 
lanthanide complex. Addition of more glyme leads to a fast 
exchange NMR spectrum of free and complexed glyme. 
In table 3 the б values, as obtained from the δ 
max 
versus [1:1 complex ] / [glyme ] . plots, are given in 
ppm for a number of Ln(DPM)., glyme adducts. The accuracy is 
approximately 0.1 ppm. 
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Figs. 19-20. Plots of the proton NMR shifts of glyme in the 
presence of Ln(DPM). versus the ratio of Ln(DPM). 
to total glyme concentration at АО С ([LnCDPM)-] • 
0.15 M). Proton shifts are relative to those of 
pure glyme. 
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Table 3 
Glyme proton shifts (δ values) for a number of Eu(DPM),, 
glyme (1:1) and Pr(DPM) , glyme (1:1) adducts in CCI at 40OC. 
The Eu induced shifts are downfield (+ sign), the Pr induced 
shifts upfield (- sign) with respect to free glyme ([Ln(DPM).] 
- 0.15 M). 
Adduct 
Eu, DME 
Eu, glyme-3 
Eu, glyme-4 
Eu, glyme-5 
Eu, glyme-6 
Pr, DME 
Pr, glyme-3 
Pr, glyme-4 
Pr, glyme-5 
Pr, glyme-6 
CH3 
8.1 
4.6 
4.3 
3.5 
3.2 
-27.0 
-15.8 
-12.5 
- 9.8 
- 9.1 
Cl 
21.8 
13.1 
7.2 
4.7 
4.3 
-34.6 
-29.8 
-21.4 
-13.1 
-11.3 
6 
max 
C2 
10.3 
10.8 
6.0 
4.4 
-21.6 
-20.2 
-15.8 
-11.9 
(ppm) 
C3 
9.4 
8.8 
5.6 
-16.8 
-15.8 
-14.8 
C4 
7.8 
8.2 
-13.1 
-14.8 
C5 
7.1 
-12.3 
6.3 The PPM proton signals of Ln(DPM)-
6.3.1 Disagreement about the peak assignments 
An NMR spectrum of a solution of pure Eu(DPM). in CCI, 
at 40 С (concentration is 0.03 M) shows three signals. Those, 
at 0.5 (I) and 2.8 ppm (II) downfield from TMS, always have 
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relative intensities 18:1, and should be assigned to the 
t-butyl and C-Α protons, respectively, of monomeric Eu(DPM) 
[72, 141-142 ]. The third peak at 3.4 ppm downfield from TMS 
(III), has a relative intensity that varies from 0.5 to 3, 
depending on the concentration of moisture in the solvent and 
in the complex [142 ] . About the assignment of this signal, 
serious disagreement exists in literature. 
Sanders et al.[72 ] and Archer et al.[141 ] assigned 
signal III to dimeric EuiDPM)., while Gothra et al.[ 142 ] 
believe that it originates from the hydrated complex. The 
fact that in CDC1, III is a doublet with intensity ratio 1:2 
[141 ] , and that it disappears on adding a substrate like 
d,-methanol [141 ] or glyme (see 6.3.2) strongly favours the 
first interpretation. However, when a solution of Eu(DPM). in 
CCI, is prepared at the vacuum line. III is absent [142 ]; 
adding traces of water to this solution causes III to appear 
again, becoming more prominent on addition of more water. 
These experiments strongly point to the correctness of the 
second interpretation. In both interpretations an equilibrium, 
dimer ** monomer or hydrate ** anhydrous complex, must be 
considered as slow on the NMR time scale, while the preceding 
paragraph showed that the equilibrium 
* * 
Eu,glyme + glyme ** Eu,glyme + glyme 
is fast. This seems somewhat contradictory. 
If one assumes fast exchange between all species in 
solution, one might be tempted to assign III to both free and 
complexed H.0, while I originates from the t-butyl, and II 
from the C-4 protons in both hydrated and anhydrous europium 
complex. The fact that а С NMR spectrum of a solution of 
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Eu(DEM), in C,D,, with 18 equivalents of H.O added, shows one 
major signal is in agreement with this interpretation. However, 
this interpretation does not explain why the H.O signal 
disappears when substrate is added or the solution is diluted. 
We therefore believe that the origin of signal III is not as 
obvious as suggested by other authors [72, 141-142 ]. 
Analogous results, as found with Eu(DPM)., were obtained 
with Pr(DPM)3. In the NMR pattern for a solution of PriDPM), 
in CCI, (concentration is 0.03 M), I, II, and III were now 
observed at 0.6 ppm downfield, 9.3 ppm downfield, and 2.1 ppm 
upfield from TMS, with relative intensities 16:1:0.5 under 
rather dry conditions. 
The considerations given above indicate that traces of 
moisture might have had some effect on the 6 values in the 
max 
preceding paragraph. We observed, however, that addition of 
18 equivalents of H O to a mixture of 1 equivalent of Ln(DPM), 
and 1 equivalent of glyme-4 in CCI,, only resulted in 
broadening of the glyme proton signals, while no significant 
change of their positions with respect to TMS occurred. We 
therefore conclude that the effect of moisture on our 
experimentally measured glyme proton shifts can be neglected 
completely. 
6.3.2 Position of the t-butyl proton peak for Ln(DPM)-
on addition of glyme 
When to a solution of 0.15 amóles of Eu(DPM), in I cc of 
CCI, small amounts of glyme are added (0.03 inmoles at a time) 
signal III gradually disappears, while I and II move upfield. 
Because of the low intensity of II, only the position of I 
was studied. Exceeding the glyme/Eu ratio of one, the 
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position of I remains the sane and reaches a constant value 
of 0.75 ppm upfield from TMS. This is an additional indication 
that no more than one glyme molecule can bind to one molecule 
of Eu(DPM) . The value of 0.75 ppm is independent of the type 
of glyme used, and indicates that the binding of the Ln 
complex to all glymes is essentially the same. 
Similar results as found with Eu(DPM). were obtained with 
Pr(DPM)3. When glyme is added to a solution of Pr(DPM)3 in 
CCI,, signal III gradually disappears, while I moves downfield, 
reaching a constant value of 3.60 ppm beyond the glyme/Pr(DPM). 
ratio of one. 
6.4 Binding constants 
When a 1:1 mixture of Ln(DPM). and DME in CCI. is diluted 
3 A 
sufficiently, the NMR spectra for this mixture will reveal a 
considerable decrease of the DME proton contact shifts, because 
Ln(DPM),, DME complex dissociates into molecules Ln(DPM). and 
free DME. If the dilution is such that the shifts decrease 
from a maximum value of a, (to be obtained from table 3) to 
h 
a value of a, at a concentration c, the equilibrium constant 
К for the equilibrium 
Ln(DPM)3 + DME * Ln(DPM)3,DME 
is represented by expression (83). In order to acquire a 
reasonable accuracy, the value for с was chosen about 
0.0075 M, so that а£/а, * 0.5. At 31.50C К values of 500 M - 1 
(Ln - Eu) and 1200 M (Ln " Pr) were obtained, the inaccuracy 
being approximately 20Z. 
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6.5 Mode of binding of glyme to the Ln(DPM) complex 
Sanders et al. [72 ] estimated the К values for the 
binding of unhindered primary and secondary alcohols to 
Eu(DPM)3 to be 500-1000 M~ . Though these alcohols are much 
better complexing agents to Eu(DPM)_ than are ethers [ 87 ], 
•* - i 
the К value for DME was found to be 500 M (see the preceding 
paragraph). Apparently a simultaneous binding of the two DME 
oxygen atoms to the lanthanide complex is occurring. 
Supporting evidence for this conclusion is found in the 
behaviour of veratrole and rescorcinoldimethylether (ortho and 
meta-dimethoxybenzene). The CH, protons of veratrole are 
shifted to the same extent as found for DME, while the CH. 
shift for rescorcinoldimethylether is concentration dependent 
and, at 0.15 M, amounts to only one fifth of that of veratrole. 
For the higher glymes the assumption of a simultaneous 
binding of more than two glyme oxygens to the lanthanide 
complex can be rejected because of the results in table 3. 
Going from DME to glyme-3 the shift for the CH, group decreases 
with approximately a factor two, a factor that even becomes 
three when going from DME to glyme-6. This observation and the 
NMR patterns for the glyme adducts (e.g., the identical shifts 
of CH. groups equally far removed from the centre of the 
molecule) suggest a rapid intramolecular exchange of the 
lanthanide reagent between -0CH.CH.0- moieties on opposite 
ends of the chain and/or intermolecular exchange between 
compiexed glyme molecules. 
The bidentate coordination of glyme to Ln(DPM), is in 
agreement with the fact that eight-coordination is very common 
in ß-diketonate lanthanide complexes [ 143-146 ], and that 
recrystallization of Ln(DPM) from pyridine always yields 
dipyridine adducts [76, 147 ] . 
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6.6 Coordination preference of Ln(DPM)- to a long glyme chain 
Because of the polyfunctional character of the glyme it 
seems worthwhile to calculate the lanthanide induced (LI) glyme 
shifts in order to get some idea about the statistical 
preference of Ln(DFM) for the different binding sites, present 
in the larger glymes. 
6.6.1 Calculations of LI shifts, as carried out in the 
literature 
In the literature calculations of LI shifts usually start 
with making two assumptions, viz. the lanthanide, substrate 
complex has axial symmetry and the observed shifts are of 
I00Z pseudo-contact nature, so that they can be described with 
equation (62), which is usually written as follows: 
(Э 3cos2e -i - с 3 (ββ) г o' pc 
where С is a constant for the particular complex being 
investigated at a certain temperature. 
In the most sophisticated calculations [ 148-161 ] the 
position of the lanthanide ion with respect to the various 
nuclei in the substrate is estimated from X-ray crystallographic 
data or molecular models (e.g., Dreiding), with the Ln-Q 
distance (Q is the oxygen or nitrogen atom of the substrate) 
as the only variable. The value for this geometry parameter 
providing the most satisfying computer fit between calculated 
and experimental shift values, is accepted as the best. 
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This type of calculations is certainly much more meaningful 
than the type that neglects the angle dependent term or tries 
to obtain a fit of calculated and experimental shifts by 
means of the formula ΔΗ/Η » C. 1/r (n is 2, or an arbitrary 
о 
number) [162 ], which indeed can lead to very serious errors 
[158 ]. 
However, the more sophisticated type of calculations 
can also lead to errors [ 163-164 ]. The first problem that 
occurs in such a treatment concerns the position of the 
symmetry axis within the complex. Usually one assumes that 
the symmetry axis is colinear with the Ln-Q bond, but, ar 
pointed out by Honeybourne [ 165 ] and Huber [ 166 ] this 
assumption is not necessarily correct. 
The second problem concerns the assumption that the 
complexes are axially symmetrical. X-ray crystallographic data 
show that all tris(0-diketonate)lanthanide, substrate 
complexes, studied so far, have C. symmetry in case of a 
seven-coordinated [163, 167-172 ], and C ? symmetry in case of 
an eight-coordinated lanthanide ion [9, 147, 173-174 ]. This 
means that for a fairly rigid complex in solution, (60) may 
describe the shifts, rather than (88), which makes calculations 
of the shifts very complicated. When in such a non-axially 
symmetrical complex free rotation around the Ln-Q bond or 
rapid equilibrium exists between three (or more) conformera 
(er гоtamerβ) with equal probability, it can be shown [ 175 ] 
that the LI shifts again follow a relationship of the type 
(88). 
Several of the models mentioned above were tested for a 
number of Eu(FOD),, substrate complexes by Armitage et al. 
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1 164 ]. After a careful analysis of the results they concluded 
that determination of molecular geometry is straightforward 
only in cases where the entire complex is relatively rigid; 
however, the presence of internal rotational motion, even when 
present only at the Ln-Q bond, can lead to either erroneous or 
undeterminative results in attempts to find the "best" single 
(static) conformation of the bound complex. It will therefore 
be clear that for the Ln complexes with the flexible, 
polyfunctional glyme molecules as substrates, calculations as 
described above simply are not meaningful. 
Finally it should be noticed that, though it is a well 
established fact by now that the LI shifts are predominantly 
pseudo-contact in origin [73, 176 ], a number of authors have 
reported Fermi contact contributions to the shifts of 
resonances of nuclei near the coordination site [ 12, 64-65, 
72, 149-151, 177-189 1 ; as will be shown in section 6.9 the 
latter is also the case for the glymes. This will make 
calculations based on equation (88) even more unreliable. 
In order to get at least an impression of the 
coordination preference of Ln(DPM). to a long glyme chain, we 
will perform calculations using some kind of a standard 
compound. Because in this compound similar geometry exists 
and the same shift mechanisms operate as in the glymes, the 
problems as mentioned above are avoided, although other 
uncertainties are introduced (see section 6.6.2). 
6.6.2 Calculations of LI shifts, using a standard compound 
For the calculation of LI shifts in glyme molecules we 
have chosen 2,5-dioxatridecane 
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СН3-0-СНгСН2-0-СНгСНг-СНгСНгСНгСНг-СНгСНз 
as a standard compound. Because there i s only one pair of 
oxygen atoms present in this compound, the place of 
coordination of the lanthanide complex to the ether i s 
def initely established. The NMR spectrum of Pr(DPM),, 
2,5-dioxatridecane (1:1) in CCI i s shown in figure 21 and 
in table 4 the δ values, obtained for both the Eu and the 
max 
Pr complex, have been l i s ted . 
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Fig. 21. Proton NMR spectrum (60 MHz) of a 1:1 mixture of 
Pr(DPM). and 2,5-dioxatridecane in CCI, at 40 С 
([Pr(DPM) ] » 0.15 M). Peak positions are given 
relative to TMS. 
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Table 4 
Glyme proton shifts of the 1:1 adducts of 2,5-di.oxatridecane 
with Eu(DPM)3 and Pr(DPM)3 in CCl^ at 40
OC ([Ln'(DPM)3] -
0.15 M). The shifts are relative to non-complexed 
2,5-dioxatridecane. 
Adduct 
Eu, ether 
Pr, ether 
Eu, ether 
Pr, ether 
С 
a 
19.8 
-32.1 
Cf 
0.83 
-3.6 
6 
(сн
з>ъ 
8.8 
-25.2 
С 
g 
0.17 
-1.78 
max
( p p m ) 
C
c 
7.9 
-27.9 
Ch 
0.17 
-1.05 
Cd 
4.4 
-13.8 
C. 
1 
0.17 
-0.70 
С 
e 
1.82 
-7.1 
(сн3). 
0 
-0.28 
Using these values the 6 values of the Ln(DPM),, 
β
 max
 λ
 3' 
glyme complexes are calculated in the following way. Let us 
consider glyme-6. Since the NMR spectra of the Ln(DPM),, 
glyme adducts point to the presence of a two fold symmetry in 
the complex, the following coordination structures must be 
considered (the percentages indicate the occupation 
probabilities of Ln(DPM) to a particular coordination site 
in glyme-6): 
СНэ-0-СН
г
-СН
г
0-СН
г
СН2-О-СН2-СН2-0-СНгСНгО-СН2-СН2-0-СНз © 
507. 507. 
СНз-0-СН
г
СН2-0-СН2-СН2-0-СН2-СН2-0-СН2-СНг0-СН2-СН2-0-СНз (J) 
507. 507. 
СНз-0-СН2-СН2-0-СН2-СН2-0-СН2-СН2-0-СН2-СН2-0-СН2-СН2-0-СНз ( ж ) 
1007. 
The chemical shift of a proton i, δ , is now given by 
б
1
 - β δ^ + e ejj + γ ôjjj (90) 
where δ , δ , and δ are the calculated shifts in 
structures I, II, and III, respectively, using the δ values 
of the standard compound and α, β, and γ are weight factors 
for the structures I, II, and III, respectively. The parameters 
a, 0, and γ are chosen such that the best possible overall fit 
is obtained between calculated and experimental δ values. 
The main objection against this procedure is the 
assumption that the CH. groups e and h in the standard 
compound have the same influence on the shifts of the CH. 
groups in the chain as the corresponding oxygen atoms have in 
the glyme molecules. 
Results of calculations for Fr(DFM)., glyme-6 (1:1), 
according to the described method, together with the 
experimental glyme shifts have been given in table 5. 
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Table 5 
Calculated and experimental glyme proton shifts for Pr(DPM) 
glyme-6 (1:1) in CCI at A0OC ([Pr(DPM) ] - 0.15 M). All 
shifts are relative to non-complexed glyme. 
•Í 
•i, 
'ÌH 
cale 
δ
1 
exp 
(ppm) 
(ppm) 
(ppm) 
(ppm) 
(ppm) 
CH3 
-12.6 
- 1.8 
- 0.70 
- 8.6 
- 9.1 
Cl 
- 2.7 
-20.8 
-32.1 
-10.4 
-11.3 
C2 
- 7.2 
-17.8 
-27.9 
-12.1 
-11.9 
C3 
-14.1 
-16.9 
-13.8 
-14.8 
-14.8 
C4 
-16.1 
-14.3 
- 3.6 
-14.4 
-14.8 
S 
-16.1 
- 7.0 
- 1.78 
-12.3 
-12.3 
As can be seen from this table a quite reasonable fit 
between calculated and experimental LI glyme shift values is 
obtained. This proves that the contributions to the LI shift 
for each proton in a certain glyme due to bonding of Ln(DPM). 
to the several coordination sites within that glyme, are 
additive. So far this kind of behaviour was only reported for 
a bifunctional compound by lus et al. [ 190 ]. 
The fit between calculated and experimental LI glyme 
shifts could probably be improved by using three standard 
compounds instead of one, viz. 2,5-dioxaoctadecane (for 
calculating the shifts for structure I), 5,8-dioxaoctadecane 
(for structure II), and 8,11-dioxaoctadecane (for structure 
III). 
The calculated weight factors for a number of 1:1 Ln(DPM) 
glyme adducte have been shown in figure 22. It gives an 
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interesting impression of the coordination preference of 
Ln(DPM). to a long molecule chain with manjr oxygen atoms. 
Though the basis for these calculations is not ideal, it is 
gratifying that the weight factors for 1:1 Eu(DPM)-, glyme 
and comparable 1:1 Pr(DPM)-, glyme adducts are almost equal. 
The lanthanide complex clearly shows preference for 
complexing at the ends of the glyme chain. When binding to a 
Ln(DPM)„ complex a glyme molecule apparently prefers having 
one short and one long loose end, rather than having two 
medium long ends, probably because of more sterical hindrance 
with the DPM ligands in the latter case. 
DHE 
GLYME-Э 
GLYME-b 
100 
CHJ-O-CHJ-CH^O-CHJ 
100 
50 SO 
CHJ-O-CKJ-CH^O-CHI-CHJ-O-CHJ 
50 SO 
ÍS в І6 
СН)-0-СН2-СН,-0-СНг-СНг-0-СН,-СН,-0-СНз 
i. θ Ι 4Θ 
GLYME-S: 
3S Π It 39 
CHj-O-C^-CH^O-CHj-CHj-O-CHj-CHj-O-CHj-CI^O-CHj 
to 10 10 to 
GLYME - 6 : 
31 It W tt ЗІ 
CHj-O-t^-CH^O-CHrC^-O-C^-CH^O-CHj-tHi-O-C^-C^-O-CH, 
32 13 10 13 32 
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6.7 Number of Ln(DPM)- molecules that can bind to one 
molecule of glyme 
When the Ln/glyme ratio exceeds unity, the glyme shifts 
continue to increase (except for the case of DME), as is shown 
in table 6 for Eu(DPM) , glyme adducts. 
Table 6 
Glyme proton shifts of a number of Eu(DPM),, glyme adducts in 
CC14 at 40
OC (lEu(DPM)3] - 0.15 M). All shifts are relative to 
non-complexed glyme. the shifts for the 1:1 adducts are S 
' max 
values. 
и І ««...-я 
Eu/DME 
Eu/DME · 
Eu/glyme-3 • 
Eu/glyme-3 · 
Eu/glyme-4 • 
Eu/glyme-4 • 
Eu/glyme-5 • 
Eu/glyme-5 • 
Eu/glyme-6 • 
Eu/glyme-6 " 
• 5:1 
• 1:1 
• 5:1 
• 1:1 
• 5:1 
• 1:1 
• 5:1 
• 1:1 
• 5:1 
• 1:1 
i(ppm) 
CH3 
8.3 
8.1 
10.1 
4.6 
9.5 
4.3 
8.6 
3.5 
8.2 
3.2 
Cl 
22.0 
21.8 
17.9 
13.1 
8.7 
7.2 
6.8 
4.7 
8.6 
4.3 
C2 
16.2 
10.3 
20.9 
10.8 
10.7 
6.0 
7.9 
4.4 
C3 
20.3 
9.4 
20.8 
8.8 
10.8 
5.6 
C4 
19.6 
7.8 
19.2 
8.2 
C5 
18.1 
7.1 
Fig. 22. Coordination preference of glymes to Eu(DPM), (italics) 
and Pr(DFM). in percentages from calculations with the 
standard compound 2,5-dioxatridecane. 
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Apparently a second paramagnetic complex binds to the glyme, 
except for the case of DHE which has only one pair of oxygen 
atoms « 
5:1/1:1 Shift ratios for a number of Ln, glyme adducts 
are given in table 7. 
Table 7 
5:1/1:1 Shift ratios for LniDPM)-, glyme complexes in CCI, at 
40OC ([Ln(DPM),] - 0.15 M). 
Mixture 
Eu.DME 
Eu,glyme-3 
Eu,glyme-4 
Eu,glyme-5 
Eu,glyme-6 
ΡΓ,ΟΜΕ 
Pr,glyme-3 
Pr,glyme-4 
Pr,glyme-5 
Pr,glyme-6 
C H3 
1.1 
2.2 
2.3 
2.5 
2.6 
1.0 
1.4 
2.0 
2.4 
2.6 
Cl 
1.1 
1.4 
1.4 
1.6 
2.2 
1.0 
1.2 
1.7 
1.9 
2.5 
C2 
1.6 
2.0 
1.9 
1.9 
1.2 
1.7 
2.2 
2.4 
C3 
2.2 
2.4 
2.0 
2.0 
-
2.3 
C4 
2.5 
2.4 
2.4 
2.4 
C5 
2.5 
2.6 
Two remarks should be made about the values given in 
table 7. The first remark concerns the fact that the ratios 
for the protons located at the outer ends of the glyme chain 
generally are higher than those for the other protons. This 
observation might indicate that, e.g. for the case of glyme-3, 
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structure I will be favoured above structure II, because of 
too much steric hindrance in the latter case, 
CH3-0-CH
r
CH
r
0-CH2-CHr0-CH3 СНз-0-СНгСНгО-СНгСНгО-СНз 
(DPM]3 (DPMÌ3 (OPMÌ3 (ОРМІз 
® ® 
Furthermore it should be noticed that for glyme-5 and 
glyme-6 most ratio values are considerably higher than 2. This 
probably means that for these glymes a third lanthanide complex 
binds to the glyme. 
6.8 Some aspects of Ln(FOD).( glyme complexes 
Partially fluorinated lanthanide complexes [ 93-95 ], and 
especially Eu(FOD), and Pr(FOD) [ 95 1 , have been widely used 
as shift reagents because they dissolve better in apolar 
solvents and have a more acidic metal ion than the non-
fluorinated complexes. This greater Lewis acidity, owing to 
the electron-withdrawing power of the fluorines, causes a 
stronger association with the substrate, and binding constants 
for Eu(FOD), have found to be at least a factor of ten times 
larger than those for Eu(DPM). [191 ]. 
For the binding of DUE to LnCFOD), (Ln - Eu.Pr), using 
the method from section 6.4, we estimated a К of the order 
of 10 M , which is a factor of 100 times larger than that 
for DME to Ln(DPM). (section 6.4). It is probably because of 
this aspect that the structures of Ln(FOD)., glyme and LnCDPM),, 
glyme complexes are found to be different. 
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The shift for the glyme CH. protons in 1:1 Eu(FOD) , glyme 
mixtures in CCI, with respect to non-complexed glyme at 31.5 С 
remains approximately the same when going from DME (8.6 ppm) 
to glyme-3 (8.5 ppm), but decreases by almost a factor two 
when going to glyme-A (4.9 ppm).This points to a tridentate 
coordination of glyme to Eu(FOD), in case of glyme-3 and 
glyme-4, the former having one coordination site of three 
oxygen atoms, while the latter glyme allows exchange between 
two different coordination sites, each consisting of three 
oxygens, that is fast on the NMR time scale. As was shown in 
section 6.5, iq the binding of glyme to Ln(DPM). only two 
oxygen atoms at a time are involved. 
Though the main part of this chapter deals with the DPM 
complexes, in a few cases, where detailed knowledge of 
structure is not necessary and high binding constants are 
preferable, the FOD complexes have been used. 
6.9 The shift mechanism 
From group trends in the periodic system Eaton [ 192 ] 
predicted in 1965 that in complexes of the rare earth ions, 
the shifts on the ligand protons will originate mainly from 
the pseudo-contact interaction. Since then many experiments 
and calculations have been performed that confirm his 
prediction. Horrocks and Sipe [ 73 ] pointed out that 
qualitative agreement exists between the direction of the LI 
shifts and magnetic anisotropy data, according to equation 
(63). In a more quantitative approach Bleaney et al. [176 ] 
found close agreement in both relative signs and magnitudes 
between experimentally observed LI shift values, and those 
calculated on the basis of equation (79) and the more refined 
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equations for Eu and Sm complexes [107 ]. Finally, the 
fact that experimental shifts always quite nicely follow 
the proportionality (88), as pointed out in section 6.6.1, 
forms additional evidence for their predominant pseudo-contact 
nature. 
Though the pseudo-contact interaction certainly will be 
the dominating mechanism in most cases, several authors 
reported Fermi contact contributions to the shifts of 
resonances of 'н [12, 65, 180, 183-188 ] and 1 3C [149-151, 
177-180 ] nuclei close to the coordination site. The LI shifts 
as reported for the resonances of 0 [64, 182 ], N [ 189 
31 (72) ], and F [72, 181 ] nuclei, directly attached to the 
lanthanide ion, were shown to be almost purely Fermi contact 
in origin. It therefore seems interesting to investigate the 
importance of the Fermi contact interaction where the origin 
of our experimentally observed LI glyme shifts is concerned. 
6.9.1 Pr/Eu Shift ratios 
Crump et al. [193 ] found that whichever Ln(DPM) complex 
is actually used, shifts, induced by one complex can be 
readily converted into those for another by multiplying them 
with a constant factor. This means that the associated adducts 
have essentially the same shape and stoichiometry for all 
lanthanide ions. Hence in a certain compound the ratio of the 
shifts for each proton in the presence of two different 
lanthanide ions should be constant. For Pr and Eu compounds 
Sanders and Williams [ 181 ] found a ratio of approximately 3 
31 for a few phosphates and phosphonates, while for the Ρ 
shifts ratios as low as 0.5 were observed. They concluded 
that this low value must be due to a dominating Fermi contact 
contribution to the observed shifts. 
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In figure 23 the Pr/Eu shift ratios for a number of 
glymes are listed, calculated from 5 values for 1:1 
" ' max 
Ln(DPM),, glyme adducts. Though most ratios are approximately 
3, the external and penultimate CH. groups in each glyme 
show lover values of about 2. According to figure 22, the 
oxygen atoms that surround these groups are exactly the sites 
to which the lanthanide complex coordinates preferentially, 
bringing the external and penultimate CH. groups in close 
proximity to the lanthanide ion. 
OME 
C H J - O - C H J - C H J - O - C H J 
33 IB 16 33 
C H J - 0 - C H ; - C H : - O - C H ; - C H ; - O - C H J 
J< 31 23 23 21 3Í 
СН 1 -0-СН,-СИ г -0-СН;-СН г -0-СН г -СН,-0-СНз 
29 lì 13 30 30 19 18 29 
GLYME-S 
СНз-0-СН 7 -СН г -0-СН,-СН г -0-СН г -СН,-0-СН,-СН,-0-СНз 
20 17 IS 26 26 26 26 16 17 26 
GLYME-6 
C H , - 0 - C H ! - C H Í - 0 - C H ; - C H 2 - D - C H I - C H 2 - 0 - C H ¡ - C H ] - 0 - C H , - C H ? - 0 - C H J 
29 17 18 26 27 26 26 27 26 18 17 29 
GLYME-3 
GLYME-I 
Fig. 23. Pr/Eu shift ratios for 1:1 LniDPM),, 
glyme complexes in CCI, at 40 С 
([Ln(DPM)3] - 0.15 M). Used proton 
shifts are 6 values. 
max 
Apparently there are small Fermi contact contributions to the 
proton shifts for these groups, that may explain the lover 
shift ratios. A necessary condition for this is that the Eu 
induced Fermi contact shifts are of opposite sign to and of 
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greater magnitude than those induced by Pr, actually observed 
by some authors [72, 150-151, 179-183 ], and that the Fermi 
contact shift reinforces the pseudo-contact shift. 
6.9.2 Temperature dependence of the shifts 
In order to obtain more information on the nature of the 
observed LI glyme shifts, it is necessary to study their 
temperature dependence. As has been pointed out in section 
3.2.2 (vi), Pr and Eu induced pseudo-contact shifts are 
2 
proportional to 1/T and l/T, respectively. 
In a number of experiments we investigated the temperature 
behaviour of 1:1 complexes of DME with Pr(FOD)., Eu(FOD),, 
Pr(DPM)3, and Eu(DPM) . 
Figure 24 shows the least squares fit of the shifts for 
the CH. and CH. protons of DME present in Pr(FOD)., DME (1:1), 
plotted versus l/T . Good straight lines are obtained with 
small intercepts, the latter in agreement with the negligible 
contribution of the temperature independent paramagnetism 
(TIP) to the Pr induced shifts I 107 ] . If the shifts are 
plotted versus l/T curved plots are obtained, as found also 
by other authors [63, 194 ]. 
Figure 25 shows the least squares fit of the shifts for 
the protons of DME present in Eu(FOD)., DME (1:1) plotted 
versus l/T. Perfectly straight lines are obtained. The intercept 
for l/T » 0 is large, in agreement with the expected large 
contribution of TIP to the Eu induced shifts [107 ]. 
The shifts for the protons of DME present in Eu(DPM) , 
DME (1:1) and Pr(DPM) , DME (1:1) showed a similar temperature 
behaviour. The Eu induced shifts were proportional to l/T, the 
Pr induced shifts to l/T . At temperatures higher than 35 С 
small deviations from these plots arose, very probably due to 
6lppm|-
-
-
• 
Pi IFODIJ DHEIl 11 / 
. = CHj / 
ο , EH, / 
|lM!ERCEPI = - 2 7 t 0 t p p m i ^ / / 
/ / 
/ /^штп-.ли •азррт | 
/ I , I 
Fig. 24. Least squares 
fit of the shifts for 
the CH. and the CH, 
protons of DME present 
in a 1:1 mixture of 
Pr(FOD)3 and DME in CCI, 
([Pr(FOD)J - 0.075 M), 
л
 2 
plotted versus 1/T . 
Proton shifts are 
relative to those of non-
complexed DME. 
1600 
l/l'ilO'Cl-1) 
Fig. 25. Least squares 
fit of the shifts for 
the CH3 and the CH2 
protons of DME present 
in a 1:1 mixture of 
Eu(FOD). and DME in 
CC14 ([Eu(FOD)3] -
0.075 M), plotted 
versus 1/T. Proton 
shifts are relative 
to those of non-
complexed DME. 
біррті 
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the smaller binding constant of DME to DPM complexes compared 
to FOD complexes (see section 6.8), which allows free DME to 
develop in solution at high temperatures. 
The results are clearly in agreement with a predominant 
pseudo-contact nature of the observed shifts. However, though 
the intercepts in figure 24 are small, the intercept for the 
CH. protons differs significantly from zero. This points to 
a small Fermi contact contribution to the shift for these 
protons, in agreement with the results from section 6.9.1. 
Note that for the case of Pr induced shifts the Fermi contact 
contributions are proportional to 1/T, according to (10) with 
S replaced by J, but that pseudo-contact contributions are 
2 
proportional to 1/T . 
The experimentally observed Pr induced shifts, 6 , can 
generally be expressed as 
«p
r
 - - + - 2 (90) 
Τ Τ 
2 
a/T representing the Fermi contact and b/T the pseudo-contact 
contribution. 
A quadratic least squares fit of the experimental Pr 
induced shifts will then yield the values for a and b, from 
which the Fermi contact and pseudo-contact contributions to 
the shifts at any temperature can be calculated. For the 
shifts for the CH. and the CH. protons of DME present in 
Pr(F0D)3, DME (1:1) at 31.5
0C we thus obtain: 
CH. δ - 0.8+0.4 ppm 
δ - - 26.0 + 0.5 ppm pc -
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CH» 6F - - 5 . 0 + 0 . 5 ppm 
δ » -25.2+0.6 ppm pc — 
Clearly for the CH, proton shift the Fermi contact 
contribution can be neglected, while about 17Z of the CH. 
proton shift originates from this interaction. 
Finally, it should be noticed that the Fermi contact 
contribution indeed reinforces the pseudo-contact 
contribution for the CH. proton shift, as we were forced 
to assume in section 6.9.1 to explain the low Pr/Eu 
shift ratios found for these protons. 
6.10 Isotope effects 
We observed interesting isotope effects in the NMR 
spectra of mixtures of Ln(DPM),, non-deuterated, and 
partially deuterated glymes [ 25-27 ]. Independently, Hinckley 
et al. [ 195-196 ] also reported such effects for the adducts 
formed by complexing Eu(DFM)., 2 pyridine to deuterated and 
non-deuterated alcohols. He explained the phenomenon by a 
greater association constant between the deuterium substituted 
compound and the lanthanide complex than between the non-
deuterated compound and the lanthanide complex, probably 
owing to the fact that deuteration enhances the shielding of 
neighbouring nuclei [197 ], and thus the basicity of the 
oxygen atom in the alcohol. We will show that the LI shifts 
in partially deuterated glymes present further evidence for 
the correctness of this interpretation. We will also show 
that the isotope effect, observed in the spectra of Ln(DPM),, 
d.-glyme-A, is caused by an intramolecular exchange reaction 
of the lanthanide complex. Furthermore, we will demonstrate 
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that in the spectra of LniDPM),, complexed with a mixture of 
non-deuterated glyme-5 and d¿-glyme-5, intermolecular exchange 
reactions of the lanthanide complex give rise to isotope 
effects similar to those observed in the spectra of Ln(DPM)., 
d.-glyme-A. 
6.10.1 Intramolecular exchange 
A spectrum of a solution containing equivalent amounts 
of Pr(DPM) and d.-glyme-A in CCI, is shown in figure 26. 
CH, 
ιψψ^Γ V, 
Pii(DPM)3,d2-GLYME-4|11] 
2 3 
CH30-CHz-CO2-O-CH2-CH2-O-CH2-CH -OCHj 
X 
Wvnv^  V \ыА v'W 
400 600 800 1000 Hz 
Fig. 26. Proton NMR spectrum (60 MHz) of a 1:1 mixture of 
Pr(DPM) and d2-glyme-4 in CCl^  at 40OC ([PriDPM).] -
0.15 M). Peak positions are given relative to TMS. 
Compared with the NMR pattern of Pr(DPM). with non-deuterated 
glyme-4, which consists of one singlet for the CH, group and 
two partial ly resolved tr ip lets and one singlet for the CH. 
groups (figures 15 and 18), the spectrum of PriDPM)..d.-glyme-A 
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clearly shows a doubling of the CH., C., and C. signals· the 
shift difference between the two methyl peaks being 19 Hz. 
However, in the NMR spectrum of a solution of d«-glyme-4 in 
the presence of a 2.5 times excess of Pr(DPM),, this doubling 
was absent. 
We already pointed out that in a Ln(DFM)-, d.-glyme-4 
(1:1) mixture the following equilibrium exists: 
СНз-О-СНг-СОг-О-С^ -СНг-О-СНг-СНг-О-СНзі^ СНз-О-СНг-СОз-О-СН^ С^ -О-СНг-СНг-О-СНз 
Чп/ Чп 
(ОРМ)з lOPMlj 
® ® 
In the fast exchange limit the recorded NMR spectrum will be a 
statistical average of the spectra of A and B. 
If the binding constant between the metal complex and the 
-OCH-CD-O- moiety is greater than that between the metal 
complex and the -OCH.CH.O- moiety, a doubling of all NMR 
signals will occur because of this exchange reaction (except 
for the C. peak). The most shifted peak of each couple arises 
from those protons, situated in that half of the molecule 
which contains the CD group. This can be derived from the 
two peaks originating from the C. protons (see figure 26). The 
peak with the smallest linewidth is shifted most. Since the 
linewidth is mainly determined by the spin-spin interactions 
with the neighbouring group, the narrowest peak must be 
assigned to the CH. group adjacent to the CD. group. 
As has been shown in section 6.7, when the lanthanide/ 
glyme ratio exceeds unity, a second lanthanide complex binds 
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to the glyme. In this situation the intramolecular reaction 
is blocked and the doubling of the peaks must disappear, as 
has in fact been observed, 
The equilibrium constant К for this exchange reaction 
may be obtained in the following way. In the fast exchange 
limit the resonances of, for instance, the two CH groups, 
indicated by ω and ω (see reaction scheme), are given by 
ω » f .ω. + f_ii>„ 
ρ A A B B 
ω • f„ü, + f.«. q BA AB 
(91) 
where f. and f_ are the fractions of species A and B, 
respectively, ω. is the resonance frequency of the methyl 
group ρ in species Α (Ξ resonance frequency of the methyl 
group q in species Β), and ω_ is the resonance frequency of 
a 
the methyl group ρ in species Β (Ξ resonance frequency of the 
methyl group q in species A). 
Since К • t /t., it is easy to show that 
О A 
(ω - ω ) + (ω - ω ) 
К - — £ 2 J J - (92) 
(ω
Α
 - ω
Β
) - (Uq - ω ρ) 
(ω - ω ) can be measured directly from the spectra of the 
4 Ρ 
Ln(DPM)-, d.-glyme-A (1:1) mixtures. A good estimate for ω. 
and ω« can be obtained from the spectrum of Ln(DPM)., 
2,5-dioxatridecane (see section 6.6). Applying this formula 
К has been calculated using not only the two CH, peaks, but 
also the peaks originating from protons bound to carbon 
atoms 1 and 3. This results in an average value for К of 
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1.030 + 0.005 for both EuíDPM). and Pr(DPM)3, which seems to be 
a reasonable value for such an isotope effect (see also [ 198 ]). 
6.10.2 Intennolecular exchange 
Another system, which has been investigated by us is a 
mixture of glyme-5 and d,-glyme-5, glyme-5 being present in 
slight excess. A solution of a small amount of this mixture 
in CCI, with a 2.5 times excess of Eu(DPM), yields the NMR 
pattern, shown in figure 27. The spectrum shows one set of 
NMR signals and is almost identical to that of Eu(DPM). and 
non-deuterated glyme-5 (ratio 2.5:1). 
However, the same mixture but with a Eu(DPM). concentration 
equal to the total glyme concentration (ratio 1:1) gives rise 
to the NMR pattern, shown in figure 28. Now the CH,,C-, and 
C, signals are doubled. The most shifted member of each couple, 
having the lowest intensity, must be assigned to the deuterated 
glyme-5 in accordance with our earlier findings that deuteration 
enhances the association constant between the rare earth complex 
and the glyme oxygens. 
This observation can not be explained by intramolecular 
exchange because of the symmetry of the glyme molecules 
involved. One is forced to postulate the presence of a small 
Figs. 27-28. Proton NMR spectra (60 MHz) of a 2.5:1 and 
1:1 mixture of Eu(DPM), and glyme-5/d,-glyme-5 
(glyme-5 in slight excess), respectively, in 
CCI, at 40OC ([Eu(DPM)3] - 0.15 M). Peak 
positions are given relative to TMS. 
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percentage of diassociated lanthanide, glyme adduct 
({LniDPM),}., glyme) in Che 1:1 mixture of lanthanide and 
glyme-5/d -glyme-5. The stronger binding of Ln(DPM), to the 
deuterated species than to the non-deuterated species leads 
to a slight excess of {Ln(DPM),}2, d,-glyme-5 with respect to 
{Ln(DPM).}2, glyme-5. Intermolecular Ln exchange reactions 
between the various species, e.g. mono- and diassociated 
lanthanide, glyme complexes, will then produce the extra set 
of peaks, observed in the spectrum which is shown in figure 
28. This explanation is supported by the observation that the 
chemical shift differences disappear when the Ln/total glyme 
ratio is 2.5:1 (figure 27). 
6.11 Chemical exchange 
In the several hundreds of papers that have appeared on 
the subject of LI shifts, exchange between molecules of 
substrate that are free in solution or bound to some lanthanide 
complex has always proven to be fast on the MMR time scale. 
The only exception is a communication by Evans and Wyatt [197 ], 
in which they report slow exchange in the NMR spectra of a 
mixture of Eu(FOD), and excess of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) in 
CD.CI.. At -80 С these authors observed peaks for both free 
and complexed DMSO. In this paragraph we report a few more 
cases of slow exchange in the NMR spectra of mixtures of 
lanthanide complex and glyme in CDC1, at low temperatures. For 
a number of cases we also present the thermodynamic exchange 
parameters, obtained by simulation of the experimental spectra. 
6.11.1 1:2 Ln, glyme mixtures 
Figure 29 shows the temperature behaviour of the NMR 
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spectrum of a 1:2 mixture of Eu(FOD). and DME in CDC1-. At 
+31.5 С (spectrum a) one single NMR pattern is obtained for 
free and compiexed DME, consisting of two relatively sharp 
singlets for the CH, and CH. protons of DME, respectively. 
Apparently the equilibrium 
Eu(FOD) DME + DME «* Eu(F0D)3, DME + DME (I) 
is fast on the NMR time scale. Lowering the temperature 
causes severe broadening of the DME signals, as can be seen 
from spectrum b at -14.5 C. When the temperature is decreased 
further an extra peak appears, shown by spectrum с at -43.5 С 
Finally at -62.5 С (spectrum d) the NMR signals are sharp 
again. At this temperature the resonance positions of the CH. 
and CH. protons of complexed DME are equal to the resonance 
positions of these protons in the 1:1 complex Eu(FOD),, DME 
measured also in CDC1. at -62.5 C. The position of the extra 
peak corresponds to the resonance positions of the protons in 
free DME. The intensity ratio of the peaks of free and 
complexed DME is approximately 1:1. Apparently at -62.5 С 
equilibrium I is completely frozen out on the proton resonance 
time scale (slow exchange limit). 
Among the other systems investigated, Eu(FOD)., glyme-3 
(1:2) in CDC1., and the 1:2 mixtures of Pr(FOD),, Eu(DFM)., 
and Pr(DPM) with DME in CDC1, all showed NMR spectra with a 
temperature behaviour which was completely analogous to that 
for the Eu(FOD),, DME (1:2) mixture, showing separate peaks 
for free and complexed glyme with an intensity ratio of 1:1 
at -62.50C. 
All NMR spectra have been simulated by using the modified 
Bloch equations describing exchange between two equally 
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populated sites [198 ]. The simulation requires three 
independent parameters only, viz. the linewidths of the various 
NMR signals in the absence of exchange, the life time τ of a 
particular configuration, and the positions of the peaks at 
conditions of very slow exchange (τ •*• <=). The linewidths of the 
peaks in the absence of exchange were obtained by measuring 
the 1:1 complex Ln, glyme in CDC1. at various temperatures. The 
resonance positions of the proton peaks in the NMR spectrum of 
the 1:1 complex were determined from a mixture containing the 
lanthanide complex in slight excess. The lifetime τ at a given 
temperature was found by trial and error: it was varied until 
the complete pattern of the simulated NMR spectrum matched 
perfectly with that of the experimental spectrum. The computer 
simulations for the spectra of the Eu(FOD),, DME (1:2) mixture 
at -14.5 С (b) and -43.5 С (с) are represented by the smooth 
lines in figure 29, while the Arrhenius plot for equilibrium 
I is shown in figure 30. The values estimated from the 
Arrhenius plots for the activation energy (ΔΕ ) and the 
frequency factor (k ) and the values for the thermodynamic 
0
 4 4 4 
constants of the activated complex, AG , ΔΗ , and AS , 
calculated by application of the Eyring equation, are listed 
•in table 8 for the various Ln, glyme (1:2) mixtures. 
Fig. 29. A few representative spectra (100 MHz) for a 1:2 
mixture of Eu(FOD) and DME in CDC1- ([EUÍFOD)-] -
0.075 M) at various temperatures. Peak positions 
are given relative to TMS. The smooth lines in the 
spectra b and с represent computer simulations. 
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Fig. 30. Arrhenius plot for the 
equilibrium I in a 1:2 mixture 
of Eu(FOD) and DME in CDC1-
([Eu(F0D)3] 0.075 M). The 
lifetime of a particular 
configuration, τ, is given in 
seconds. 
From the table we see that no significant differences 
exist between the ÛG^.. values for the various mixtures. This 
is a rather surprising result in view of the much smaller 
binding constants of glyme to Ln(DFM). complexes than to 
Ln(FOD). complexes (see section 6.8). Apparently the structure 
of the Ln, glyme adduct does not affect the exchange rate for 
reaction equilibria of type I. 
Table 8 
Thermodynamic exchange parameters for reaction equilibria of type I, occurring in various Ln, 
glyme (1:2) mixtures in CDC1. ([ Ln ] - 0.075 M). 
Mixture 
Eu(F0D)3,DME 
Eu(FOD)3,glyme-3 
Pr(F0D)3,DME 
Eu(DPM)3,DME 
Pr(DPM)3,DME 
ÄEact 
(Iccal mol-1) 
9.9 + 0.4 
10.6 + 0.6 
10.7 + 0.6 
11.4 + 0.3 
12.3 + 0.3 
ΔΗ$73 
(kcal moi-1) 
9.4 + 0.4 
10.1 +0,6 
10.2 + 0.6 
10.9 • 0.3 
11.8 +0.3 
^273 
(kcal mol"1) 
10.6 +0.6 
10.5 + 0.6 
10.1 + 0.6 
10.6 +0.3 
10.8 + 0.3 
ÄS$73 
(e.u.) 
-4 +2 
-1.4 + l.l 
0 +2 
+1.2 +0.6 
+3.5 + 0.6 
log ko(ko in 1 
mol"1sec"1) 
13.4 + 0.4 
14 + 1 
14 + 1 
14.6 • 0.3 
14.7 +0.3 
по 
ідкіоЧ
 1
' 
Fig. 31. Shifts for the CH, and the CH protons of glyme-3 
present in a 1:1 mixture of Eu(FOD), and glyme-3 in 
CDC13 ([Eu(FOD)3l - 0.075 M), plotted versus 1/T. 
Proton shifts are relative to those of non-complexed 
glyme-3. 
πι 
Furthermore it should be noticed that when the shifts 
for the protons of glyme-3 present in Eu(FOD),, glyme-3 (1:1) 
in CDC1, are plotted versus 1/T, curved lines are obtained, as 
shown in figure 31. This strongly points to a change in 
structure of the 1:1 complex upon varying the temperature. In 
spite of that, a perfectly straight Arrhenius plot and a ^G^ 
value identical to those for the other systems, is obtained 
for the exchange present in the 1:2 mixture. This is an 
additional indication that the structure of the Ln, glyme 
adduct does not affect the exchange rate. 
6.11.2 1:1 Ln, glyme-A mixtures 
For the temperature behaviour of the NMR spectrum of the 
1:1 complex d2_-Eu(FOD)_, glyme-A in CDC1- an unexpected 
result was obtained, as is shown in figure 32 (deuterated FOD 
complex was used, in order to eliminate the peak for the 
t-butyl ligand protons from the spectra). Upon lowering the 
temperature severe broadening of the four proton peaks of 
glyme-4 took place (spectrum b). At -63 С (spectrum d) these 
peaks were sharp again but, surprisingly, the spectrum 
contained an extra peak at the field position where the 
protons in free glyme-4 resonate. It appeared that at -63 С 
the positions of the peaks of complexed glyme were identical 
to the positions of the peaks of the protons of glyme-4, 
complexed to two Ln molecules and that the intensity ratio of 
the peaks of free to complexed glyme-4 is 1:1. A completely 
analogous temperature behaviour was found for the MMR spectrum 
of the 1:1 complex Eu(DPM)3, glyme-4 in CDC1.. 
Apparently we are dealing with the following equilibrium 
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Fig. 32. A few representative spectra (100 MHz) for a 1:1 
mixture of d27-Eu(FOD)3 and glyme-4 in CDC1, 
([ d -EuCFOD)-] - 0.075 M) at various temperatures. 
Peak positions are given relative to IMS. 
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2 EuX ,glyme-4 ** glyme-4 + {LnX,} ,glyme-4 
(II) 
X - DPM or FOD 
which shifts to the right on decreasing the temperature. 
Alternatively one could assume that already at room temperature 
(+31.5 C) we have a 1:1 mixture of diassociated and free 
glyme-4. However, if this were true, the measured shifts should 
be exactly one half of the shifts observed for {LnX.}.,glyme-4. 
As can be seen from table 7 this is not true for the system 
Eu(DPM)-,glyme-4 and also not for Eu(FOD),,glyme-4, where the 
ratios were found to be 0.9 for the CH. and 2.0, 2.2, and 2.3 
for the CH. protons in the order of increasing shifts. Moreover, 
isotope effects, as described in section 6.10.1, could then 
not occur, since the intramolecular exchange reaction is 
prevented by the binding of two Ln complexes to the glyme. 
The existence of 2:1 Ln, glyme-4 complexes in mixtures 
containing excess of Ln complex has been proven in section 6.7. 
That they can be formed also in 1:1 mixtures of Ln to glyme at 
low temperatures is interesting and is probably caused by 
entropy factors. 
The NMR spectra of Ln, glyme-4 complexes in the ratio 1:2 
are rather complicated owing to the simultaneous occurrence 
of reaction equilibria of types I and II. 
13 6.12 С Resonance 
13 Since the use of shift reagents m simplifying С NMR 
spectra has been demonstrated by several authors [68, 149-151, 
178-179, 199-203 ], we studied the effect of d-7-Eu(F0D)_ on 
13 
the proton noise decoupled С NMR spectrum of glyme-6, the 
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results being shown in figure 33. Though the spectrum of free 
glyme-6 only consists of three peaks, adding an equivalent 
amount of d77-Eu(F0D),, yields a more detailed NMR pattern, 
consisting of five peaks. The peak assignments, indicated in 
the figure, were obtained from selective decoupling 
experiments. 
13C-RES0NANCE 
CH, 
GLYME-6 
Ce0 6"6 
^^r^^Kf^^M^^ 
CH, 
wwvwyA 
dj 7 -Eu(F00) 3 ,G lVME-6(1 1) 
C A * - CH, 
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13 
Detailed С NMR patterns were also observed for the 
glyme carbon atoms of other 1:1 Ln, glyme complexes. From 
these results, together with the fact that the observed 
Fermi contact contributions to the LI glyme proton shifts 
(section 6.9) probably will differ from those to the LI 
13 13 
glyme С shifts [150-151, 179 ], we expect С resonance on 
Ln, glyme mixtures to be an interesting future project. 
13 Fig. 33. Fourier transformed С NMR spectra of glyme-6 
and its 1:1 complex with d27-Eu(F0D)3 in C ^ 
at about 350C ([glyme-6 ] - 0.30 M) at 25.1 MHz 
with proton noise decoupling. Data were 
accumulated in 1000 and 5000 transients, 
respectively, and stored in 8192 channels (pulse 
width - 80 JJsec, aquisition time -0.8 sec per 
transient). Peak positions are given relative 
to TMS. 
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PART II CYCLIC POLYETHERS (CROWNETHERS) 
As has been noted in section 5.3 attempts to measure NMR 
spectra of crownethers complexed to sodium coronene were 
unsuccessful, however, interesting spectra were obtained if the 
crownethers were 1:1 complexed to Eu(OPM)_. 
Figure 34 shows the effect of this compound on the 
spectrum of benzo l5-crown-5. In addition to the aromatic 
proton signals found at about 420 and 440 Hz (60 MHz) from TMS, 
four unresolved triplets are observed, each triplet representing 
two CH- groups. The intensities of the various peaks are 
indicated at the top of each peak. The NMR spectrum of benzo 
18-crown-6 (the difference with the former compound is an 
extra CH.CH.O group in the crown ring) consists of four 
triplets and one singlet, apart from the aromatic proton 
signals. Apparently the two CH. groups giving rise to a 
triplet are not adjacent ones, but are equally far removed 
from the aromatic ring, in this way resembling the NMR spectra 
of the glymes complexed to lanthanides. 
Introducing a substituent (e.g. CH , Br, CH.CO, or vinyl) 
at the meta position in the aromatic ring (4') yields even 
more detailed NMR patterns. As examples in figure 35 and 36 
the NMR spectra of 4'-methylbenzo 15-crown-5 and A'-bromobenzo 
15-crovn-5 are shown: several peaks are split into two with 
unresolved triplet structure, each peak representing now one 
CH- group. 
These substituent effects are less pronounced in the 
18-crovn-6 compounds, probably because of the larger flexibility 
of the crown-6 ring compared to the crown-5 ring. This is 
illustrated in the NMR spectrum of 4,-methylbenzo 18-crown-6, 
shown in figure 37. No splitting of any of the peaks, 
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. 34-38. Proton NMR spectra (60 MHz) of the 1:1 mixtures 
of Eu(DPM)_ with benzo 15-crown-5, A'-methylbenzo 
l5-crovm-5, A'-bromobenzo l5-crown-5, 
4'-methylbenzo 18-crown-6, and A'-acetobenzo 
18-crown-6, respectively, in CCI, at 40 С 
([Eu(DPM)3] - 0.15 M). Peak positions are given 
relative to TMS. 
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representing two CH. groups is observed, the sharp singlet of 
intensity 4, due to the a and a' protons, is shifted most. 
Only for the case of 4'-acetobenzo l8-crown-6 having the 
large CH.CO group as substituent, is the very detailed NMR 
pattern shown in figure 38 obtained. 
In section 6.10.1 we reported a similar effect in the 
NMR spectra of Ln(DPM) with asymmetrical partially deuterated 
glyme-4 (ratio 1:1). The origin of this effect was found in 
the stronger binding of the lanthanide complex to the oxygen 
atoms situated close to the CD. group, than the binding to 
the corresponding oxygen atoms at the other end of the chain. 
Therefore we suggest that steric hindrance of the substituent 
at the 4' position makes that the binding of the lanthanide 
complex to symmetrically situated oxygen atoms becomes 
different, so that a splitting of the peaks can occur. 
Additional evidence for this is the observation that less 
bulky groups than the aceto group cause no splittings in the 
benzo 18-crovn-6 spectrum, and the fact that these groups do 
give rise to a splitting in the spectra of the benzo 
15-crown-5 compounds, which have a smaller ring size than the 
crown-6 ethers. 
The following observations substantiate our explanation. 
Increasing the Eu(DPM)_/crownether ratio from 1 to S resulted 
in a further increase of the shifts for the ether proton 
signals, and for the case of the substituted crownethers in 
more pronounced substituent effects. The addition of a five 
fold excess of Eu(FOD). to the latter type of compounds 
resulted in substituent effects of the same order of magnitude 
as those observed in the presence of the much weaker complexing 
Eu(DPM),. As found for the linear polyethers also here high 
concentrations of lanthanide complex with respect to the 
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cyclic polyether concentration will yield adducts containing 
two or more lanthanide complexes. Accordingly, steric hindrance 
will become more severe, leading to larger splittings, as 
observed. 
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SUMMARY 
In the past few years several compounds have been found 
that are able to influence the chemical shifts in NMR spectra 
of other molecules. These shift reagents have now become a 
powerful tool in simplifying and interpreting complicated MMR 
spectra. However, relatively little work has been done on the 
effect of these reagents on the NMR spectra of polyfunctional 
molecules. In this study the effect of radical anion and 
lanthanide shift reagents on the NMR spectra of 
polyglycoldimethylethers (glymes) and cyclic polyethers has 
been studied. 
The theory pertaining to isotropic shifts caused by 
paramagnetic molecules in solution is reviewed in chapter III, 
and then the experimental results are presented. 
In chapter V the presence of the alkali radical anion 
complexes of triphenylene (Tp) and coronene (Cor) in solutions 
of glymes in tetrahydrofuran (THF) was shown to result in 
striking simplifications of the H NMR patterns of the glyme, 
due to formation of glyme-separated ion pairs. From these 
detailed NMR patterns it was concluded that the glyme has a 
ring-type conformation around the alkali ion, the entire 
moiety symmetrically bound to the aromatic plane in a 
sandwich type fashion. 
A simple calculation showed that the contact shifts 
induced on the glyme proton signals are entirely due to the 
Fermi contact interaction, and coupling constants for the 
glyme protons were calculated. Estimates of equilibrium 
constants and other thermodynamic parameters were obtained 
from the temperature dependence of the coupling constants. 
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Glyme-separated ion pairs of Che alkali radical anion 
complexes of naphthalene, anthracene, triphenyl benzene, 
trinaphthalene, perylene, and benzperylene showed only very 
small shifts of the glyme proton signals. A satisfactory 
explanation could not be given; probably several factors play 
a role, such as size and symmetry of the aromatic hydrocarbon 
and the spin density at its periphery. 
The radical anion shift reagents caused precipitation 
with cyclic polyethers, due to the high complexing ability of 
the ethers. 
In chapter VI tremendous simplifications in the H NMR 
spectra of glymes have been demonstrated on introducing into 
the solution tris(2,2,6,6-tetramethylheptane-3,5-dione) 
europium(III) or -praseodymium(III) (Eu(DPM), and Pr(DPM).). 
Frequently first order spectra were obtained. The spin-spin 
splittings observed in these spectra, together with 
measurements on several partially deuterated glymes, enabled 
us to provide a complete assignment of several spectra. 
From several observations it was concluded that glyme 
coordinates to Ln(DFM)_ with two oxygen atoms at a time, 
3 - 1 
resulting in binding constants in the order of 10 M .In 
the case of the higher glymes, the occupation probabilities 
of Ln(DPM), to a particular coordination site in the glyme 
were estimated and it appeared that the Ln complex prefers 
complexing at the ends of the glyme chain. Though no more 
than one molecule of glyme can bind to one molecule of Ln(DPM) 
two or more molecules of Ln(DPM). can bind to one molecule 
of glyme, with the exception of 1,2-dimethoxyethane (DME), 
which has only one coordination site of two oxygens. 
The H NMR spectra for adducts of glymes with 
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Cris(I,1,1,2,2,3,3-heptafluoro-7,7-dimethy1-4,6-octañedione) 
europium(III) and praseodymium(III) (Eu(FOD). and Pr(FOD).) 
revealed important differences between the structures of these 
adducts and those for the Ln(DPM)., glyme complexes. For the 
Ln(FOD)., glyme adducts, binding constants were estimated to 
5 -1 be in the order of 10 Μ , while coordination of glyme to 
Ln(FOD), occurred with three oxygen atoms at a time. 
The shifts induced by the Ln complexes are of dipolar 
origin (pseudo-contact). However, for protons situated close 
to the Ln ion, Fermi contact contributions to the shifts can 
not be excluded in advance. In fact we found evidence for the 
occurrence of Fermi contact contributions to the shifts. For 
the case of Pr(FOD) , DME (1:1) these contributions were 
estimated quantitatively from a study of the temperature 
dependence of the shifts. 
Interesting isotope effects have been observed in the 
NMR spectra of Ln(DPM). with asymmetrical partially deuterated 
glyme-4 (ratio 1:1; the number following the glyme refers to 
the number of oxygen atoms in the glyme) and in the spectra 
of mixtures of non-deuterated glyme-5, symmetrical partially 
deuterated glyme-5, and Ln(DPM), (ratio 1:1:2). It has been 
shown that in the former type of solutions these effects are 
caused by an intramolecular exchange reaction of the Ln 
complex and that in the latter type of solutions intermolecular 
exchange reactions play a role. 
Though for glyme/Ln ratios greater than one at room 
temperature exchange between complexed and non-complexed 
glyme proved to be fast on the NMR time scale, at low 
temperatures the slow exchange limit was reached. Computer 
simulations of the spectra of Ln with DME and with glyme-3 
(both mixtures in ratio 1:2) yielded the thermodynamic 
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parameters for the exchange equilibrium 
LnX,,glyme + glyme *• LnX-,glyme + glyme 
X - DPM or FOD 
The AG value was not sensitive to the nature of the Ln 
complex or to the type of glyme used, and was found to be 
approximately 10.5 kcal mol . It was concluded that the 
structure of the Ln,glyme adduct does not appreciably affect 
the exchange rate for this type of reaction. For d-.-EuiFOD)., 
glyme-4 (1:1) and Eu(DPM)_, glyme-4 (1:1) a surprising slow 
exchange NMR pattern was observed at low temperatures. The 
experimental data could be rationalized by postulating the 
following equilibrium 
2 EuX,glyme-4 * glyme-4 + (EuX } ,glyme-4 
X - DPM or FOD 
which shifts to the right on decreasing the temperature. 
13 
Finally, a few pages of this study were devoted to С 
resonance on Ln, glyme adducts and H resonance on Eu(DPM)., 
cyclic polyether complexes. In the NMR spectra of the latter 
type of system drastic changes were observed when a 
substituent in the aromatic ring of the cyclic polyether 
was introduced. It was suggested that steric hindrance 
between the substituent and the various conformations of the 
cyclic polyether might give rise to such an effect. 
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SAMENVATTING 
In de laatste jaren zijn er verschillende verbindingen 
gevonden, die in staat zijn de chemische verschuivingen in 
NMR-spektra van andere molekulen te beïnvloeden. Deze "shift" 
reagentia zijn nu een krachtig hulpmiddel geworden bij het 
vereenvoudigen en interpreteren van gekompliceerde NMR-spektra. 
Er is echter slechts weinig werk gedaan aan het effekt van 
deze reagentia op de NMR-spektra van polyfunktionele molekulen. 
In deze studie is het effekt bestudeerd dat radikaalanion en 
lanthanide (Ln) "shift"reagentia hebben op de NMR-spektra van 
polyglykoldimethylethers (glymen) en cyklische polyethers. 
Nadat in hoofdstuk III een overzicht is gegeven van de 
theorie die betrekking heeft op de isotrope verschuivingen, 
veroorzaakt door paramagnetische molekulen in oplossing, 
worden de experimentele resultaten gepresenteerd. 
In hoofdstuk V zijn de drastische veranderingen getoond 
in de H-NMR-spektra van oplossingen van glymen in 
tetrahydrofuraan (THF) als gevolg van de aanwezigheid van de 
alkali-radikaalanion-komplexen van trifenyleen (Tp) en coroneen 
(Cor), die met het glyme glyme-gesepareerde ionenparen vormen. 
Uit deze gedetailleerde NMR-patronen werd gekonkludeerd dat 
het glyme als een ring rondom het alkali-ion gewikkeld is, 
terwijl dit geheel symmetrisch is gebonden aan het aromatische 
vlak, aldus vormend een "sandwich"achtige struktuur. 
Een eenvoudige berekening liet zien dat de gemeten 
kontaktverschuivingen van de glyme-protonsignalen geheel 
afkomstig zijn van de Fermi-kontaktinteraktie. Uit de tempera-
tuurafhankelijkheid van de koppelingskonstanten, berekend uit 
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de Fermi-kontaktverschuivingen zijn evenwichtskonstanten en 
andere thermodynamische parameters geschat. 
Glyme-gesepareerde ionenparen van de alkali-radikaalanion-
komplexen van naftaleen, anthraceen, trifenyl benzeen, trinafta-
leen, peryleen en benzperyleen vertoonden slechts kleine ver-
schuivingen van de glyme-protonsignalen. Een bevredigende 
verklaring hiervoor werd niet gevonden. Waarschijnlijk spelen 
vele faktoren een rol, zoals grootte en symmetrie van de 
aromatische ionen en de spindichtheid aan de periferie. 
Met cyklische polyethers veroorzaakten de radikaalanion 
"shift"reagentia neerslagvorming als gevolg van de zeer gun-
stige komplexatieeigenschappen van deze ethers. 
In hoofdstuk V zijn de enorme vereenvoudigingen beschre-
ven van de H-NMR-spektra van glymen, gekomplexeerd aan 
tris(2,2,6,6-tetramethylheptaan-3,5-dion)europium(III) of 
-praseodymium(lll) (Eu(DPM)3 en Pr(DPM)3). In veel gevallen 
werden eerste-orde spektra verkregen. De in deze spektra 
waargenomen spin-spin splitsingen, tesamen met metingen aan 
verscheidene partiëel-gedeutereerde glymen, stelden ons in 
staat verschillende spektra volledig te analyseren. 
Uit verscheidene waarnemingen kon gekonkludeerd worden 
dat glyme aan Ln(DFM). koördineert met twee zuurstofatomen 
tegelijkertijd, resulterend in komplexatiekonstanten in de 
3 - 1 
orde van 10 M . Voor de hogere glymen, waar meerdere mogelijk-
heden aanwezig zijn om Ln-komplexen te binden, werd een schat-
ting gegeven van de mogelijke bezettingspercentages. Hierbij 
bleek dat het Ln-komplex de voorkeur geeft aan komplexatie 
aan de uiteinden van de glyme-keten. Ofschoon niet meer dan 
één molekuul glyme aan één molekuul Ln(DFM)_ kan komplexeren, 
kunnen twee of meer molekulen Ln(DPH)_ komplexeren aan één 
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molekuul glyme, met uitzondering van I,2-dimethoxyethaan (DME), 
door de aanwezigheid van slechts twee zuurstofatomen. 
Belangrijke verschillen werden gevonden tussen de H-NMR-
spektra van de LnCDPM).,,glyme komplexen en de spektra van de 
glymen met tris(l,1,1,2,2,3,3-heptafluoro-7,y-dimethyl-A.ô-
octaandion)europium(III) en -praseodymium(III) (Eu(FOD). en 
Pr(FOD),). Voor de Ln(rOD),, glyme addukten werden komplexatie-
5 - 1 konstanten geschat in de orde van 10 M , terwijl koordinatie 
van glyme aan Ln(FOD). bleek plaats te vinden met drie zuur-
stofatomen tegelijkertijd. 
De door Ln-komplexen geïnduceerde verschuivingen zijn 
meestal afkomstig van dipolaire interakties (pseudo-kontakt-
interakties). Protonen, die dichtbij het paramagnetische 
centrum zijn gesitueerd, kunnen echter ook een meetbare Fermi-
kontaktinteraktie ondergaan. Duidelijke aanwijzingen hiervoor 
werden bij de door ons bestudeerde Ln,glyme komplexen gevonden. 
Voor Pr(FOD)3, DME (1:1) werd de Fermi-kontaktbijdrage tot de 
isotrope verschuiving kwantitatief bepaald door de temperatuur-
afhankelijkheid van de verschuivingen te bestuderen. 
Interessante isotoopeffekten zijn waargenomen in de NMR-
spektra van Ln(DPM), met asymmetrisch partiëel-gedeutereerd 
glyme-A (verhouding 1:1; het getal achter de glyme geeft het 
aantal zuurstofatomen in de glyme aan) en in de spektra van 
mengsels van niet-gedeutereerd glyme-5, symmetrisch partiëel-
gedeutereerd glyme-5 en LnCDPM), (verhouding 1:1:2). We hebben 
aangetoond dat bij de eerstgenoemde oplossingen deze effekten 
worden veroorzaakt door een intramolekulaire uitwisselings-
reaktie en dat bij het tweede type oplossingen intermolekulaire 
uitwisselingsreakties een rol spelen. 
Ofschoon bleek dat voor verhoudingen glyme/Ln groter dan 
één bij kamertemperatuur de uitwisseling tussen gekomplexeerd 
en niet-gekomplexeerd glyme snel was vergeleken met de NMR-
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tijdsschaal, werd bij lage temperaturen de limiet van langzame 
uitwisseling bereikt. Computersimulaties van de spektra van 
het Ln komplex met DME en met glyme-3 (beide mengsels in ver­
houding 1:2) leverden de thermodynamische parameters voor het 
uitwisselingsevenwicht 
LnX-,glyme + glyme ** LnX-,glyme + glyme 
X •» DPM of FOD 
De ΔΟ -waarde bleek ongevoelig te zijn voor de aard van het 
Ln-komplex en voor het type van het gebruikte glyme en was 
ongeveer 10,5 kcal mol . Er werd gekonkludeerd dat de struk-
tuur van het Ln,glyme addukt de uitwisselingssnelheid voor dit 
type reakties niet erg beïnvloed. Voor d__-Eu(F0D),, glyme-4 
(1:1) en Eu(DPM)., glyme-4 (1:1) werd bij lage temperaturen 
een verrassend NMR-patroon waargenomen. De experimentele 
gegevens konden verklaard worden door het volgende evenwicht 
te postuleren 
2 EuX3,glyrae-4 ** glyme-4 + {EuX.K,glyme-4 
X - DPM of FOD 
dat naar rechts verschuift als de temperatuur wordt verlaagd. 
Tenslotte zijn een paar pagina's van deze studie gewijd 
l 
an 
1 
13 
aan C-resonantie verricht aan de Ln,glyme addukten en aan 
H-resonantie van cyklische polyethermolekulen, gekomplexeerd 
aan Eu(DPM) . In de NMR-spektra van het laatste type systeem 
werden drastische veranderingen waargenomen wanneer een sub-
stituent werd geïntroduceerd in de aromatische ring van de 
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cykliache polyether. De mogelijkheid werd geopperd dat sterische 
hindering tussen de substituent en de verschillende konformaties 
van de cyklische polyether aanleiding zou kunnen geven tot zo'n 
effekt. 
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